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MISS MARY SHEEPSHANKS.
PA UR readers will learn with great regret that Miss 
2 Sheepshanks has again had to sever her connection 
with our paper. The Alli
ance is very grateful for all 
the work Miss Sheepshanks 
has done for it in the past 
and as Editor since the 
Rome Congress. The follow
ing brief details of Miss 
Sheepshanks’ career serve to 
show what a valuable inter- 
national personality she is.

After some years’ work at 
the Women’s University 
Settlement, London, Miss 
Mary Sheepshanks (Newn- 
ham College, Cambridge, 
England, daughter of the 
late Bishop of Norwich) 
became Principal of Morley 
College (London) for work- 
ing men and women, and 
there gained further insight 
into modern industrial con- 
ditions.

Active work in the suff- 
rage campaign, and speaking 
tours in connection with it, 
led to an extensive tour in 
Belgium, Germany, Austria, 
arid Poland in 1913, where 
Miss Sheepshanks addressed 

large audiences in the chief Continental cities speaking 
French or German. After taking active part in the 

international suffrage con
gress at Budapest in 1913 
Miss Sheepshanks became 
secretary of the I.W.S.A.

After the fall of Antwerp 
in 1914 she was sent on a 
special mission, with food for 
the Belgian refugees. In 
1919 Miss Sheepshanks be- 
came secretary of the Fight- 
the-Famine Council, and of 
its economic committee for 
European reconstruction. In 
this capacity she organised 
international economic con- 
ferences in London in 1919 
and 1920. In 1919 she took 
part in the conference of 
the Women’s International 
League at Zurich.

Miss Sheepshanks has re- 
cently travelled throughout 
many countries of South 
America, and spent eight 
months in observing condi- 
tions there, meeting many 
prominent men and women, 
and visiting its ancient 
as well as its modern cities.
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THE MONTH’S MISCELLANY.
A LTHOUGH the French suffragists regret the defeat 
— of many of their supporters in the recent elections, 
they have good reason for hoping that the new Govern- 
ment is not hostile to their cause. M. Herriot, in his 
book " Creer,"' has expressed views as to the future of 
woman which, though cautiously expressed, are never- 
theless definitely reassuring to feminists. He desires for 
women better education, better economic conditions, and 
certainly envisages their eventual participation in 
political life. The Premier may not be so advanced as 
the author, but the fact that he has included in his 
Government M. Justin Godart must rejoice the hearts 
of the Union Francaise. M. Godart is president of the 
Woman Suffrage Group in the Chamber, and has proved 
himself the kind friend whose enthusiasm will surely not 
wane with the cares of office.
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We find sometimes that British women from overseas 
tend to fear that Great Britain is " sitting down ‘‘ under 
the slur of unequal franchise for its women. They have 
not been aware of the ceaseless agitation carried on by 
women’s societies for an extension to women of really 
equal voting rights; but at last an equal franchise bill 
has reached a stage where it is obtaining full publicity— 
indeed, too much, when we wearily read through the 
innumerable letters and articles in the Press expressing 
the curious views of old and young, Tory and " crank,” 
on the wisdom or unwisdom of giving votes to girls at 21, 
We did not hear the men of 21 referred to as boys, as far 
as I remember, and when these same people discuss the 
responsibility of women in certain important aspects of 
life, they are usually the first to remind us that women 
mature earlier than men. It is, of course, the excess 
of women over men in the population of Great Britain 
that terrifies our male opponents, but we may remind 
them that in practically every European country where 
women have been given equal voting rights, such an 
excess existed at the time those rights were given. And 
we have yet to see quoted any evidence that goes to prove 
that the excess of female voters in those countries has 
contributed to their speedy downfall. So, without fear, 
we are hoping that even by the time this is in print, 
the bill enfranchising women of 21 will have safely passed 
through its stages in the House of Commons. Readers 
will find details of the bill in our Great Britain Notes.

ft

The Presidential election in the United States is 
occupying the thoughts of women as much as men. 
Women have succeeded in obtaining equal representation 
on the national committee in charge of the national 
Presidential campaign rules, and great efforts are being 
made to get a woman nominated as Vice-President. If 
they do not succeed in this on this occasion they will 
doubtless keep up the fight till success is won. That would 
mean that should the President die during his term of 
office, a woman would automatically become President 
of the United States. With the memory of Elizabeth 
of England and Catherine of Russia in our minds, perhaps 
the thought will not appear to women too tremendous 
to be borne.
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we are not discouraged, since the seed, 
stony ground, may yet come up andthough sown on 

bear good fruit.

then i 2’0 I

MARY Hayden, Chairman and Treasurer, 
47, Windsor Road, Rathmines.

S. C. Harrison, Hon. Secretairet
7, St. Stephen’s Green, Dublin.

committal style, disclaiming any influence over the vote 
of the Legislature, which alone can give the vote to 
women, though explaining his personal sympathy with 
the cause. Still,

is very glad to welcome among the 
societies provisionally affiliated to it the Women’s Free- 
dom League of Great Britain. This society has for long
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We shall not know before we go to press what has been 
the result of the election in South Africa. The dissolution 
of the last Parliament came at a moment when it seemed 
as if the Women’s Enfranchisement Bill might, at last, 
hope to become law. Let us hope that during the election 
campaign the women have made good use of the somewhat 
precarious position of the South African Party, and have 
secured pledges which will ensure that the Bill will be 
reintroduced and pass triumphantly into law should that 
party again obtain a majority. If, however, the 
Nationalist Party obtains office, the prospects are more 
than doubtful. We believe that General Hertzog him- 
self is personally in favour of votes for women, but 
whether the party is sufficiently homogeneous to carry 
through such a measure, even if it so desired, is perhaps 
doubtful. All our good wishes for the success of the 
women of the Union in this coming Parliament are with 
them in any case.

The passing of the new Nationality Law in Sweden is 
particularly interesting, as it is the first European 
reaction to the passing of the Cable Act in the United 
States. It was to be hoped that the difficulties caused 
to women immigrants in certain cases, when on arrival 
in the States they no longer acquired the American 
nationality of the husband to whom they were going, 
though they had lost their own, would arouse a livelier 
conviction of the necessity for altering the law in those 
countries which send habitually a large number of 
emigrants to the States. This effect has not followed very 
rapidly, perhaps because the difficulties of women citizens 
do not hurt the feelings of governments very seriously, 
but now we shall hope to see further repercussions in 
the laws of other countries.

We publish this month a very interesting account of 
the German election from the point of view of the women 
members. The number of women in the Reichstag has 
been somewhat reduced, but Germany is still the country 
which returns the largest number of women members to 
its parliament. No doubt this is partly due to the system 
of proportional representation used—a consideration 
which has always caused feminists to be particularly 
interested in such systems,—although we notice the 
pathetic admission that women are not, as a rule, given 
good places on the lists. The attitude of party caucuses 
to their women candidates is, indeed, in every country, 
one of those things which badly need a " change of 
heart." Women candidates are often outstandingly 
successful and popular in what are known as " hopeless 
constituencies,"' and do their parties good service. In 
the case of a man candidate such service would probably 
be rewarded next time by his appointment to a more 
or less safe seat, but how seldom are the women thus 
rewarded !

The British Overseas Committee of the Alliance is 
doing a really considerable work of propaganda among 
women from the Overseas Dominions who have come 
over in large numbers for the British Empire Exhibition 
at Wembley. Not only at its little pavilion in the Ex- 
hibition, but by means of personal interviews, corre- 
spondence, and the exercise of hospitality, we are trying 
to secure their friendship and interest in our work. The 
Committee have the services of a special organiser—Mrs. 
Winifred Giles—for this work, and the amount that is 
being done is no negligible contribution to what is cer
tainly to be regarded as a section of international work. 
A conference on the work of women police was organised 
in one of the Conference Halls at Wembley, and resulted 
in a very interesting symposium on what is being accom- 
plished not only in British possessions, but also in the 
United States. Commandant Mary Allen, of the 
Women’s Auxiliary Service—the pioneer organisation in 
Great Britain for providing trained women police—has 
recently returned from a visit to the United States, and 
she told her audience much that was extremely interest- 
ing and encouraging as to what is being done there. We 
should like very much to know details of what other 
countries are doing. It is very difficult to get these 
particulars, and perhaps some of our readers may feel 
inclined to send us information.

Our Auxiliaries do not nearly often enough ask for our 
help. We were, therefore, very glad indeed when the 
affiliated society in Cuba suggested that a letter from 
the Alliance to their Prime Minister might have a good 
effect on their suffrage campaign. The letter received 
in reply was, unfortunately, in the best official and non- 

co-operated with the Alliance, but it was not until the 
Rome Congress widened the constitution of the Alliance 
so as to admit the affiliation of additional national 
societies, that the League could be actually admitted to 
affiliation. A similar welcome addition to our forces 
comes from Roumania, where the Association pour 
‘Emancipation Civile et Politique de la Femme roumaine 
has recently been admitted to provisional affiliation, after 
an equally long period of unofficial co-operation.

When our readers look through this number, perhaps 
they will be struck by the paucity of official news from 
our Auxiliaries. The Editor is most painfully struck 
by it herself, especially when she reflects on the number 
of personal letters written to try and secure such news. 
We are well aware that to send news to us every month 
would be an intolerable strain on those who are already 
up to their eyes in work, but when we are left to see 
important feminist gains published in the usual brief 
way in the general Press, without receiving one word 
from the Auxiliary in the country concerned, a little 
feeling of bitterness will creep in. Cannot each society 
make an arrangement whereby once every three months 
one of their members undertakes to send a resume of their 
doings to us? We go to press about the 18th of each 
month, and we do not mind whether cominunications are 
in English or French, or German or Spanish—-though in 
the latter cases we may have to translate them, as our 
English printers make an extra charge for printing in 
other languages. The suggestion has been made to the 
Editor that if we do not receive news we might malce it 
up I What an interesting article might be invented of 
a wonderful series of victories—and what a wonderful 
series of disclaimers we should receive by the next post! 
It is a tempting prospect, but we hope that our kind 
correspondents (to whom we are really ever so grateful, 
though we may scold at times) will save us from such a 
desperate remedy.

MEMORIAL TO MR. AND MRS. 
HASLAM.

\E have much pleasure in publishing the following 
• ‘ letter respecting the proposed memorial to Mr. 

and Mrs. Haslam, whose magnificent work for the cause 
of women will always be remembered with gratitude by 
their fellow-workers for woman suffrage : — . 1

To the Editor of Jus Suffragii.
MEMORIAL TO MR. AND MRS. HASLAM.
Mrs. Bewley, Mrs. White Birch, Miss Buchanan, 
Miss Leigh Browne, Lady Dockrell, Miss S. C. 
Harrison, Miss Mary Hayden, M.A. ; Miss 
Katherine Maguire, M.D.; Mrs. Wyse-Power 
(Senator), Mrs. Sanderson, Mrs. Sheehy-Skeffing- 
ton, T.C.; -Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Solomon, Miss

White, LL.D.
Madam,—in accordance with a widely expressed 

desire, it has been decided to take steps to inaugurate in 
Dublin a memorial to the life and work of Mrs. and Mrs. 
Haslam, where the value of their united life-long free 
service to the cause of humanity, and particularly their 
unceasing work for the enfranchisement of women (1866- 
1918), is warmly acknowledged and respected by all 
parties.

It is proposed that a drinking-fountain for children, 
of which a tablet commemorating their devoted public 
service would form part, should be erected in St. 
Stephen’s Green. A sum of 200 guineas will suffice for 
this; any donations beyond the sum required for the 
fountain it is proposed to devote to opening a fund to 
assist in establishing a Day Industrial School in Dublin.

THIRD NORTHERN WOMEN’S 
CONGRESS.

THE North Sea and the Baltic had been grey and 
cold, but sunlight lit up Helsingfors as we steamed 

slowly in to the harbour, where we were greeted by Miss 
Furuhjelm's kindly, stately figure. Each delegate 
found a smiling hostess and the friendly busy stir of 
Congress work and festivities. Within a couple of hours 
we were being royally entertained at an evening party, 
where greetings were exchanged. Next morning was the 
opening ceremony in the beautiful hall of the University 
The five Northern nations spoke to a large assembly, at 
which the Foreign Minister, the President's wife, and 
several of the Diplomatic Corps, were present. I had 
the honour of bringing the greetings of the International 
Woman Suffrage Alliance to this strong progressive 
group, and Miss Henni Forchammer those of the Inter- 
national Council of Women. It seemed impossible that 
Finland should have passed through war and dread 
revolution as one looked at the wonderful building and 
heard Sibelius’ glorious music or watched the keen 
intelligent faces. Finland may, indeed, be taken as the 
symbol of freedom and progress. The busy harbour, the 
incredible number of fine public buildings, gave proof of 
amazing vitality. Then a charming luncheon in a 
restaurant surrounded by the birches in their earliest 
spring dress enabled us to renew old friendships. A 
discussion on the development and organisation of the 
Northern Group was followed by a reception in the 
Palace of the Czars by Mme. Stahlberg, herself a well- 
known author, whose charming welcome we appreciated 
all the more as we watched her keen interest in the work 
of the Congress. Finland is to be congratulated that 
the women of the highest Government circles are not shy 
of women's questions.

Later, Fru. Hedvig Gebhard, of Finland, gave a 
splendid report on the importance of the housewife's work 
in the whole system of national economy. The paper was 
listened to with breathless interest, and Was followed by 
lively discussion. It is, I think, a good omen for the 
development of the woman's movement that in these 
Northern lands, where women have had longer experience 
of the vote, and have gained and now enjoy such a 
great measure of equality of status, rights, and 
opportunities, they should feel able to return to discuss 
the special work and difficulties of the married woman, 
the housewife, and the home. The war has shown that 
the ordinary expenditure and consumption of the average 
housewife affect the welfare and the economies of the 
country to an extent not hitherto realised, and the 
Northern women realise their responsibility in this 
matter.

Fru Lindblom gave an account of experience gained 
since the passing of the new marriage laws in Sweden. 
The Swedish marriage law is the most advanced in the 
world, and it was of intense interest to learn how well it 
was working. Fru Lindblom gave us her personal 
experience as official Government mediator in separation 
and divorce cases, and expressed the opinion that separa
tion or divorce was rarely asked for except on serious 
grounds.

Dr. Tekla Hultin, of Finland, followed, on reforms 
needed in the marriage ■ laws1 of Finland, and the sub-1 
joined resolutions were passed.

A wonderful meeting took place in the National 
Theatre that evening, when 1,300 people listened to grand 
music, and saw Mrs. Elli Bjorksten give a fine gymnastic 
display with her pupils from the University. The 
system is so beautiful that the audience broke again and 
again into enthusiastic applause. One could only com- 
pare the girls to the friezes of the Greek temples or the 
maidens on Greek vases.

Professor Crohers gave a lecture on the "‘ Paradise 
Saga in the Culture of the Christian World,"' and then 
came speeches and music from the I.C.W., I.W.S.A., 
and representatives of the five Northern countries, Mrs. 
Asmundsen, of Iceland, receiving a specially warm wel
come after her long journey. Mme. Stahlberg kindly 
entertained me in the President's box until it was time
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to occupy the stage, a somewhat nervous proceeding, as 
I was introduced in English, Swedish, and Finnish, 
under the gaze of 1,300 eyes. Helsingfors has, indeed, 
set us an example difficult to follow in the large audiences 
that met us each day.

Next day there was a discussion on women in the 
Church. Miss Dorothea Scholdager, of Norway, intro
duced the subject in an able speech, and was followed by 
a most interesting farmer’s wife from North Finland, 
who had herself replaced the pastor both in teaching 
and in the Church services, to the content of the popula- 
tion, until stopped by the horrified bishop.

Fru Lindblom gave us an excellent paper on the 
nationality of married women. The Swedish Govern- 
ment has passed the law giving a married woman the 
right of choice, and this will, I understand, come into 
force next January. Meanwhile, we hope the Swedish 
Government will request that the subject be placed on 
the agenda of the Assembly of the League of Nations in 
September.

It is a question of great urgency for women, who are 
now sometimes left in the intolerable position of having 
no nationality.

There is no space left in which to sing the kindness 
and hospitality shown us everywhere, and the lovely 
picnic lunch at Brando, near Helsingfors. We all came 
away much impressed by the energy, enthusiasm, ability, 
and kindness of our friends and fellow-workers in
Finland. Margery Corbett Ashby.

Training for Women in Earning Their Own

By FRU. T. Markelm SVENSSON.

1. In order to secure a more thorough training of 
women in gaining their own living this meeting of women 
resolves:

(a) That school teaching should be combined with 
advice as to future career both in the lower and in the 
upper schools.
—(b) That this instruction should be given by means 

of lectures, films, statistics, talks, and eventually by 
exhibitions of various forms of women’s work.

(c) That pamphlets should be printed and given out, 
and other information given explaining the training, 
requisite personal qualifications, possibilities of salary 
and of promotion, with all that is required in the 
different forms of women’s work.

(d) That special bureaux be set up to give advice 
as to careers, and that these should eventually be com- 
bined with placing and training bureaux.
2. As the rush of women into certain forms of work is 

much too great, new kinds of work and possibilities of 
new careers should be pointed out to women. For this 
it is necessary: —

(a) That detailed proposals for new work and careers 
for women should be published and spoken of in 
women's circles.

(b) That courses specially arranged to train women 
in this new work should be arranged.

The Work of the Housewife in Regard to 
National Economy.

a " By FRU. HEDVIG GEBHARD.

As regards the vital importance of the housewife’s work 
in the scheme of national economy, this Third Northern 
Women’s Congress declares : —

1. That the housewife should teach herself to think 
from the point of view of national economy, not only 
from her point of view as an individual.

2. That she should teach herself to understand the 
duties that fall to her as the leading consumer, and 
should organise her activities from an economic and 
professional standpoint.

3. That the State and the municipalities should 
arrange suitable instruction in household economy suited 
to the housewife's various needs.

4. That the State and the municipalities when dealing 
with any question should have regard to the economic 
interests of the home and of the housewife.

tslspii H
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Marriage Laws.
By DR. T. HULTIN.

The Congress declares: —
1. That a reform of the out-of-date marriage laws 

should be made as soon as possible in all the Northern 
lands represented at the Congress, since the same has not 
yet been carried through.

2. That the new marriage law should be based on legal 
equality.

3. That this marriage law, in order to follow a similar 
legal development in the Northern lands, should be based 
as far as possible on the Swedish reforms of the year 
1920, and the experience gained in Sweden.

4. That the Congress urges the women of the Northern 
lands to work unitedly and energetically to achieve this.

MRS. KELLY AT WEMBLEY.
N June we published a brief account of the Inter- 

national Council of Women’s Conference at 
Wembley. Here is another point of view: —

Mrs. Kelly’s one-roomed tenement in---------------St.,
Dublin, rejoices in the appellation of “ front drawing- 
room," paying for that privilege with a rent of 5s. 6d. 
a week. Mrs. Kelly began at once. " Yes, I went 
after all, Miss. Nick had me persecuted writin’ for me 
to go, an’ him gettin’ the daughter married; so off I 
wint, an’ had the time of my life. Sheila made a pretty 
bride, and the husband’s a fine young fellow, though I 
couldn’t understand him at first. Very free and easy. 
‘ Well, Grannie, ’ow are you? ‘Ope I see you well. 
Give us a kiss, old lidy.’ But I soon seen there was no 
harm in him, only good nature. Yes, I went to 
Wembley, Miss—grandest place ever you seen. I seen 
the linen from Belfast—oh! the tablecloths, like satin, 
and the lovely patterns on. them ! And quite near the 
Ulster pavilion was Jacob’s Biscuit Factory. “ Glory be 
to goodness,’ sez I, ‘ there’s Patsy Brady wid a white cap 
on him from Bishop Sthreet." An’ he workin’ away as 
sober as a judge. I thought he might have spoke, an’ 
me all the way from Dublin, and walked off with me- 
self. But a boy come runnin’ afther me. ‘ Lidy, lidy, 
Mr. Bridy says as ’ow ’e’ll be pleased to ‘ave a word with 
you if you come back at 12, w’en ‘e‘s of dooty.’ So 
back I wint sure enough, an’ Patsy took me round. 
‘ Mrs. Kelly/ sez he, ‘ I’m glad to see yourself. I do be 
lonesome-like in this big place betimes.’ And, indeed, 
I was moidhered with the noise and crowds, and there 
were so many wonderful sights, and I want to see it all; 
but sure, it would take you a fortnight to see the half of 
it. I went to them meetin’s you told me about. They 
talked something wonderful about how there should be 
no more fightin’ ; wonderful clever ladies they were, and 
it’s a pity they weren’t here when the fightin’ was goin’ 
on.” I hastily interrupted, noticing the twinkle in her 
eye.

“ It’s very little good when the fighting has begun, 
Mrs. Kelly."

“ Yes, Miss, of course; it’s before the fightin’s begun 
that it must be stopped, if it’s to be stopped at all. But 
what’s the use of them ladies talking beautiful to each 
other, them that never handled a rifle in their lives? It’s 
them who do the flightin’ that you want to talk to."

“Yes; but those ladies were from ever so many 
different countries, and it’s a good thing for them to 
meet each other. You liked those Belfast ladies you met 
here last week ? Do you know they are sending 1,000 
children from Belfast to Wembley?"’

“Yes, Miss, I heard that; and, indeed, I think there’d 
be less fightin’ if the childher had more places to play in, 
and things to play with, like swings and sand heaps, the 
way them ladies had them in that playground they made, 
so that the childher wouldn’t be playin’ at shootin’ and 
drillin’ all the time. Then they might be less keen at the 
fightin’ when they’re big.”

" They might, indeed,"’ I said fervently.
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AUSTRALIA.
West Perth Election.

THE defeat of Mrs. Cowan at the recent State Assembly 
- elections came as a great surprise to many.

Mrs. Cowan had a very difficult position to maintain 
in Parliament in that she blazed a track, and did it with 
dignity.

The result of the West Perth election has not dis- 
heartened us, because on the whole we do not consider 
the West Australian men are opposed to the principle 
of women being in Parliament, and have every confidence 
that at no distant date the presence of women in the halls 
of our Legislature will again be an accomplished fact.

Equal Citizenship Gathering in Adelaide.
Conference of Societies, March 26, 27, 28.

At somewhat short notice it was resolved that delegates 
from the bodies affiliated under the Australian Federa- 
tion of Women’s Societies for Equal Citizenship should 
meet in Adelaide on March 26 for a three days' confer- 
ence in order to confer with Mrs. Jamieson-Williams, 
who was expected to arrive about March 27 from London 
by the s.s. Persic,

Mrs. Jamieson-Williams, M.A. (N.S.W.), one of the 
vice-presidents of the Federation, has been absent in 
Europe for twelve months. She was one of the delegates 
from Australia to the International Women’s Congress 
on World Citizenship held in Rome last May. The 
Women’s Non-Party Association of South Australia 
(Mrs. Carlile McDonnell, president), one of the affiliated 
bodies, invited Conference to meet at their headquarters 
in King William Street.

It is on occasions such as this that the tremendous dis- 
tances between the States, and the expense incurred in 
travelling is realised, and it is a matter of satisfaction 
that twelve to fourteen inter-State delegates were present 
at such very short notice.

The deliberations of 
sympathetic consideration 
Press.

From the point of view

Conference received very 
from the South Australian

of the Federation the most
important business was the consideration of amendments 
of the Constitution, and the inter-State machinery has 
been greatly strengthened as a result.

In future this body will be known as “ The, Australian 
Federation of Women’s Societies for Equal Citizenship.”

A comprehensive report of the work, aims, and- 
achievement of the Federation since its inception late in 
1921 was submitted, and it was pointed out that it was 
never likely that a long list of societies would be affiliated 
with the Federation, for it was not probable that a 
number of separate societies in each State would be work
ing for an equal citizenship programme, and such bodies 
only were eligible for affiliation.

Reports were received from Congress, Rome, 1923, and 
a resolution placed on record expressing confidence and 
appreciation for the manner in which the nine delegates 
representing the Federation had carried out their duties 
while i abroad.

Women Police.
South Australia Increases Number.

During my recent visit to Adelaide I had the privilege 
of spending a short time in the office of Senior Police- 
woman Miss Cocks, and of hearing from her something 
of the work that is being carried on by the fine band 
of ten women police now on duty in that city. It was 
particularly interesting to hear that the Commissioner of 
Police in Adelaide, Brigadier-General Lean©, who proved 
himself to be such a fine man during the war, that he is 
very sympathetic towards the women police, and so 
appreciative of their valuable work that he increased 
their number from five to ten almost as soon as he was 
appointed Commissioner. This number is all too small 
even now for the amount of work that can be done, but, 
however, his attitude in promptly increasing the number

==========

shows he is alive to the best interests of the young life 
of the community, for it is among the boys and girls that 
a large amount of the work of the women police is carried 
out. It is much more of a preventive nature than can 
be explained or understood unless one can sit and listen, 
as I did, to the details of some of the cases Miss Cocks 
was dealing with just at the time of my visit. In fact, 
the preventive and protective work that may be accom
plished by enlightened and good women in their official 
capacity as police is difficult to estimate, nor is it 
sufficiently appreciated by the parents in the. cities in 
whose interests noble and unselfish services are being
rendered to the community. Helen King.

[Editor : An interesting and valuable point is that in 
South Australia there is a separate department for 
women police, and they are directly responsible to the 
Commissioner of Police.

In the Report for His Majesty’s Inspectors of Con- 
stabulary. Great Britain, September 29, 1923, Sir 
Leonard Dunning says: " Personally, I am convinced 
that in many a large town there is police work which can 
be better done by a woman than by a man, because she 
can gain the confidence of the woman or girl from whom 
she seeks information, or over whom she wishes to 
establish her personal influence to a greater extent than 
is possible for him."’)—The Dawn.

AUSTRIA.
Austrian Women in the Fight Against Venereal 

Diseases.
N order to cause the Government to occupy themselves 

with the law for the fight against venereal 
diseases which has been expected for several years, the 
Austrian Council of Women arranged an enquete for 
the examination of the requested demands. As a basis 
of discussion the bill which the Society for the Fight 
Against Venereal Diseases had worked out some years ago 
was used by the enquete. In the chair was Frau Ernest
ine Fiirbli; and Frau Dr. Hedwig Fischer-Hofmann, the 
chairman of the Health Commission of the Austrian 
Council of Women, gave a thorough survey in which she, 
above all, pointed out the differences between the present 
draft and the new German law. Professor Dr. Finger, 
the chairman of the Society, for the Fight Against 
Venereal Diseases, illustrated the leading thoughts of the 
draft which is to help to victory the abolitionist idea, 
demanded by all who fight for an equal moral standard 
for men and women. No longer will the woman alone 
be treated as the bearer of infection, but both sexes will 
be affected equally by the law, which will offer a means 
for compulsory examination and compulsory treatment. 
In this way the regulation of prostitution will be 
abolished, but not as Regierungsrat Dr. Weinberger, 
the chiefof our moral police, declared, by the police task 
of inspection, else it would be impossible to seize the 
infected parsons, who, according to the present mental 
state of the population, spread the infection without a 
sense of responsibility. It is necessary to force the 
afflicted persons to take treatment in their own interest, 
as well as in the interest of the community. Very inter
esting were the further debates in which, especially, the 
treatment of poor people at the public expense was 
demanded ; also the development of relief for fallen girls 
(gef allene Madchen), as an amendment to the law; and 
the creation of relief offices, to which the tasks should 
be entrusted which nowadays are the sphere of the police.

The enqulte finished with the acceptance of a resolution 
in which the Government is requested to examine the 
bill as quickly as possible, and to do their best that the 
law so long overdue should be passed. The Austrian 
Council of Women has already submitted this resolution, 
and intends to carry on this affair with the greatest 
energy.

A New Law for Midwives.
On June 5 the National Assembly accepted a new law 

regulating midwives' work. The proposals were made
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by Professor Dr. Piscacek, an authority in this sphere, 
but the women members of parliament of the two great 
parties have completed the bill and repeatedly urged the 
passing of the law. As reporter, the Christian-Socialist 
member, Olga Rudel-Zeynek, discussed the bill in an 
excellent manner, and declared that the bill considers 
two points of view-—firstly, to raise, socially and economi- 
cally, the profession of midwives, hitherto greatly 
neglected; and, secondly, to bring into line the conduct 
of confinements with the progressing knowledge of science 
and practice, and to make it permanently adaptable to 
all new experience. The new law fixes clearly the sphere 
of duties of midwives, who also have to be helpers of the 
health and police boards. It is stated that the profession 
of midwife includes advice to pregnant mothers, help at 
birth, the nursing of the lying-in woman, of the new-born 
babies, and co-operation inmother and baby relief. 
Important is the decree that the midwife must refrain 
from all secondary occupation by which her cleanliness 
could be endangered, and that a secondary occupation 
could only be carried on by the consent of the health 
board. Still more remarkable is the decree that repeti- 
tion courses for midwives must be arranged by the federal 
countries, and that the midwives after a certain number 
of years, which is to be fixed by the local authorities, are 
obliged to attend these courses in order to complete their 
knowledge, and especially to get acquainted with the 
newest methods and treatments. Quite new is also the 
decree concerning the creation of chambers of midwives 
(Gremion), whose duty it will be to stand for the public 
and legal interests of the profession, to improve the con- 
dition of the midwife, and to work out evidence for the 
authorities. These chambers will also found establish- 
ments for the welfare of their members.

The new law is a model law, as the different districts 
are obliged to make regulations for the securing of public 
assistance for midwives, to fix the conditions for the occu- 
pation of public midwives, to regulate the terms for con- 
finements and other midwife work, to arrange the ques- 
tion of vacations, and to provide for the requirements of 
birth. It is also a task of the country authorities to fix 
the number of the freely practising midwives according 
to local necessities, and to divide the districts in circles 
to which the single midwife must belong. The super- 
vision of the whole work of midwives is the duty of the 
Ministry for Social Administration, who will work out 
a plan of teaching, and, after having heard the chambers, 
a regulation of the service of midwives.

The Austrian Women’s Movement, which lias en- 
deavoured for years on the initiative of Marianne 
Hainisch, to raise the profession of midwives, welcomes 
the new progressive law, and is glad that this law, which 
iii professional respects as well as in its consequences con- 
cerns only women, h-as at last been drawn up with the 
co-operation of women. As yet such laws have been dis- 
cussed and accepted by men at the green table, without 
being touched by the breath of life; the women them- 
selves had nothing to say. From the manner in which 
this law was evolved, and from the spirit of it, one can 
see the importance of the introduction of the women’s 
vote. GISELA URBAN.

Vienna, June 13, 1924.

GERMANY.
Women Members in the New Reichstag.

HE elections of May 4 (which resulted in remarkable 
successes for our extreme parties of the Right and 

Left) means, as regards the number of women parlia- 
mentarians, a little step backward; instead of 34 
elected in 1920, this time only 28 entered the 
Reichstag. Most of the loss is due to the general 
decrease in the Socialist Party, while on fee other 
side the gain with Nationalists and Communists does 
not compensate the loss in this direction. Having 
but just got the exact figures I am able at last 
to give the readers of the I.W.S.N. a short state- 
ment which may be of general interest.

The united Socialist Party had 33 women candidates 
on their lists, of whom 10 were elected among 100 
members (1920, 21 among 171); Communists, 26 women 
candidates, of whom 5 elected among 62 members (1920, 
2 among 26); German National Party, 34 women can- 
didates, of whom 4 elected among 96 members (1920, 2 
among 65); Catholic Party (Centrum), 20 women can- 
didates, of whom 4 elected among 65 members (1920, 
3 among 72); German People’s Party, 2 elected among 
44 members (1920, 3 among 65); Democrats, 2 elected 
among 28 members (1920, 2 among 39); Bavarian 
People's Party, 1 among 15 (1920, 1 among 20). With 
the extreme Nationalists (Deutsch Volkische Freiheits- 
partei) and to the many small parties which rose up at 
this opportunity, no woman was elected. This shows 
that—while the loss of 10 women members on one side 
is only halfway covered by a surplus of 5 on the other— 
the number of women members in the so-called Middle 
Parties is about the same, or is even somewhat greater, 
proportionally, than it was before. Considering the fact 
that this time also the parties have not shown themselves 
very eager to secure the safest places on the lists for 
their women candidates—with honourable exceptions, 
however, two women being put in the first, several others 
in the second place,—we must not look upon this decrease 
as a defeat for the women, but only as an inevitable con- 
sequence of the general political regrouping.

Exact statistics about the participation of the women 
voters at the polls this time have not yet been issued, but 
from what could be gathered in newspaper reports, their 
percentage was about the same, or almost the same, as 
themen's—namely, 75-85 per cent, on the average. 
This was, of course, due not so much to the endeavours of 
the women’s organisations, though they also, particu
larly the National Council of Women, did their best to 
remind the women of their duties as citizens, as to the 
efforts of the parties to win the masses for their purposes 
and interests.

Only 10 of the 28 are " new women” in Parliament; 
18 were already members of the last Reichstag or of the 
National Assembly of 1 919. We rejoice in the fact that 
several of the most prominent pioneers in the woman's 
cause, and leaders of our largest organisations, are 
among them. As their senior, I will mention first Clara 
Zetkin, the well-known champion of the Socialist women 
and the Socialist movement for long years, and at 
present the leading spirit of the Communist group, a 
woman of extraordinary intellectual and oratorical 
powers, of an ardent temperament as well as—notwith
standing her fanaticism—incontestable integrity of char- 
acter. There is, further, Paula Mueller-Otfried, a 
prominent member of the German National Party, the 
founder and able president during more than twenty 
years of the large national organisation of Protestant 
women (Deutsch Evangelischer Frauenbund). More 
from the point of view of tactics than of principle, she 
formerly was an energetic opponent of woman suffrage, 
and is now demonstrating, in her own person, how 
effectively women will stand as legislators for the 
interests of their sex and the welfare of the people, 
especially in questions of an equal moral standard. 
About the same is to be said of the member of the 
Catholic group; Frau Hedwig Dransfeld, a woman of a 
rarely refined culture and high literary qualities, as 
editor of the excellent paper, Die Christyiche Frau.y As 
founder and president, also during long years, of the 
model organisation of the Catholic Women’s Union 
(Katholischer Frauenbund), she always declared herself 
against woman suffrage from the standpoint of the 
Catholic Party, and is now, since 1919, by means of 
woman suffrage, representing that same party’s stand- 
point, to the benefit of the women of her country. Of 
the eminent democratic member and leader of the 
woman’s movement in Germany, Dr. Gertrud Baumer, 
I need not say much to the readers of this paper, her 
person and manifold work being sufficiently known in our 
international organisations. It was a great satisfaction 
for her many co-workers in the woman's movement when, 
as one of the first German women (1919), she entered the 
political arena, where her great capability has been 
acknowledged by friends and opponents.

Dresden A., June 16. ■ MARIE STRITT.

GREAT BRITAIN. 
national union of societies FOR 

EQUAL CITIZENSHIP.
Equal Franchise Bill.

HE Representation of the People Act (1918) Amend- 
ment Bill has been having a rather adventurous time 

in Committee. Readers will remember that when this Bill 
was first introduced it contained clauses providing not 
only for Equal Franchise between men and women, but 
also for many very contentious reforms in our Franchise 
Law. It was shown during the debate on the second 
reading of the Bill that although the House was strongly 
in favour of the Equal Franchise clauses, many sections 
would fight very hard against the other clauses. This 
point of view was put forward at the first meeting of the 
Standing Committee which was considering the Bill, with 
the result that now all clauses have been dropped except 
those providing for Equal Franchise. In spite of 
opposition from many of the Conservative members, the 
Bill has, in the meantime, been gradually passing 
through its Committee stage, and on June 19 emerged 
triumphantly. The attitude of the Government has 
been friendly, but hardly keen; the Home Secretary 
stated that if the Bill got through Committee the 
Government intended to give it facilities—i.e., Govern- 
ment time—for its later stages.

It is difficult to foresee what will be the attitude of the 
House of Lords, and therefore impossible to prophesy 
whether the Bill will reach the Statute Book this year, 
though we have great hopes that this may be the case.

The Guardianship of Infants Bill.
The Government measure on the Guardianship of 

Infants passed its second reading in the House of Lords 
on Tuesday, June 3. Except in the Preamble, which 
only states the principle without providing machinery 
for its being carried out, the Bill falls short of Mrs. 
Wintringham's Bill in the very important respect that 
it in no way lays down that mothers and fathers are to 
have equal rights and responsibilities over their children. 
It does, however, in the Preamble declare the desirability 
of equal parental rights; it alto gives identical rights of 
application to the Courts in cases 'of dispute ; it provides 
for such cases being heard before police courts, and that 
the welfare of the child shall be the sole principle on 
which they shall be determined; it gives precisely equal 
rights to both parents with regard to the appointment 
of guardians after death, and it gives a mother the right 
to obtain an order for the custody and maintenance of 
the child without leaving her husband. ,

A sharp difference of opinion between women s 
organisations has shown itself with regard to the attitude 
to be taken in connection with this Bill. The National 
Union of Societies for Equal Citizenship, which had 
initiated and drafted not only Mrs. Wintringham’s Bill 
but all the previous guardianship measures, hopes that 
the Government Bill will not be wrecked. Although 
limited, it will succeed in removing the great majority of 
cases of real hardship and will do something towards 
improving the status of the mother. This being so, the 
National Union feels unable to take the grave respon
sibility of refusing the appeal of the many mothers whose 
husbands are using their rights tyrannically with regard 
to the custody, maintenance, etc., of their children. 
The National Union also thinks that the Bill will form 
an excellent jumping-of ground for an amending Bill 
at a later date, which will give all for which it has been 
fighting so long. If, however, the present Government 
measure is ruined it will be difficult to get as much again 
for a long time to come, and no chance at all of getting 
more until more time has elapsed than we care to think 
of. Just as when the Suffrage Bill of 1918 was before 
Parliament, all women’s organisations accepted the 
compromise with the intention of fighting for more later, 
so is it to be hoped that the majority of women’s 
organisations will adopt this same statesmanlike attitude 
on this occasion. . ■ .

The Legitimacy Bill and the Summary Jurisdiction 
(Separation and Maintenance) Bill have both passed 
through their Committee stage, and in the next month’s 
issue we hope that they will have at least passed through 
the House of Commons.

British Empire Exhibition.
The N.U.S.E.C. has been working with the British 

Overseas Committee of the I.W.S.A. in running a hut 
and in supplying speakers for most of the Conferences 
held at the hut. It is hoped that this will give an 
opportunity for getting in touch with many friends of the 
women’s movement overseas,

The Annual Report of the National Union of 
Societies for Equal Citizenship.

The annual report of the N.U.S.E.C., which has just 
been published, shows what has been achieved and what 
has been attempted during last year. It is impossible 
to read the report without realising more vividly than 
ever how many “ women’s questions ” still exist and how 
wide a field is covered by the activities of the Union. 
It shows, that is to say, how truly the granting of the 
franchise to women meant only the end of one chapter 
and the beginning of another, and not the end of the 
volume. The N.U.S.E.C., whilst congratulating itself 
on such solid achievement as the passing of the 
Matrimonial Causes Act, is not tempted to allow pride in 
any success to hide the number of things it is attempting 
but has not yet achieved. The programme before it is 
still wide. It has sent out a programme of constructive 
work, showing how much the local societies can and 
should do. This circular, combined with the annual 
report, should give a fresh impetus and a fresh faith to 
all who have the imagination to visualise the realities 
lying behind the printed word. E. M. II.

THE WoMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE.
We cordially appreciate the decision of Mr. W. M. 

Adamson and the promoters of the Representation 
of the People Act (1918) Amendment Bill to drop all 
its clauses with the exception of the Equal Franchise 
clause for women and men. It is just possible that the 
Bill may pass into law this session, but as the Govern- 
ment has not adopted it delays are apt to occur, and 
these delays are dangerous, especially as the length of 
life of the present Government is so uncertain. If the 
Bill does not become law this session we shall urge the 
Government to bring in and pass through all its stages 
into law a simple equal-franchise measure at the earliest 
possible date next session.

At public meetings held by our branches the Women’s 
Freedom League continues to urge the Government to 
give equal opportunities and equal pay for similar work 
to men and women throughout all branches of the Civil 
Service; and local governing bodies, moreover the 
Government, are being urged by us to grant equal pay 
to men and women teachers of the same professional 
status. We are also calling upon the Minister of Trans
port to make it compulsory on railway companies to 
provide carriages reserved for women on all trains in 
the interests of (1) young girls who have to travel by 
train to and from evening classes in technical schools, 
etc.; (2) women travelling with young children; and (3) 
women who prefer to travel with members of their own 
sex.

With regard to the Guardianship of Infants Bill 
recently introduced by the Government in the House of 
Lords, we are definitely opposing this because it does not 
attempt to grant to the married mother in the home, and 
under normal conditions, equal right of guardianship 
with the father of their children. We particularly resent 
the Lord Chancellor’s statement, when moving the second 
reading of this Bill, that a woman has not altogether the 
same status as the man, because it is necessary to preserve 
the position of the family as a unit, and if you have a 
unit there must be a head to that unit!

Members of the Women’s Freedom League have taken 
their full share in the work of the Pavilion at Wembley 
run by the British Overseas Committee of the Inter- 
national Woman Suffrage Alliance, and we were delighted 
to meet so many of our Overseas visitors at the reception 
we arranged for them recently at the Minerva Club, 
Brunswick Square. Our inembers also took part in the 
conference on women police held at Wembley on June 14,
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In some cases badminton and 
Some branches collect moneyother games are played, 

to maintain night schools.

Classes are held in the branches for religious, general, 
and handwork subjects. 7

The members of quite a large 
number of branches have this year taken a great deal of 
the responsibility of the National Baby Week arrange-
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HOLLAND.
()N June 14th and 15th the annual meeting of " De 
— Nederlandsche Vereeniging van Staatsburgeressen ” 
(Women Citizens) was held at Leiden. Thirty of the local 
branches had sent delegates, and although not all the 
members of the Leiden branch were present their number 
was satisfactory. No wonder, for the agenda was most 
important.

Mevrouw van der Hoeve-Bakker took the chair, as the 
president (Mevrouw Thiel- Wehrbein) had to resign 
because of bad health, and Dr. Aletta Jacobs, the 
honorary president, had not yet returned from the U.S., 
where she attended the congress of the Women's Inter- 
national League for Peace and Freedom. Both presidents 
had sent greetings to the meeting and best wishes for 
its success, and telegrams were sent in answer.

As there is nobody at this moment who could spare the 
time to act as president and take the lead, a resolution 
was accepted to postpone the election till the right woman 
was found.

The principal point of discussion for this meeting was 
the slight to the rights of women by the present Govern- 
meat, and how to take action against it. The board of 
officers had put on the agenda the following resolution : 
" That for the conning elections (in 1925) a strong action 
be carried on against this Government, that sorely short- 
ens and neglects the rights and concerns of women and 
children. ‘‘

Mevrouw Mulder van de Graaf, speaking for the board 
of officers, declared that this does not mean taking action 
against any party, but only against members of the 
Government who most shamefully tread on the rights 
of women on the pretence that as a Christian Government 
they are bound to do so. She proved that a Christian 
Government might be found in which the women could 
trust.

Some of the branches had sent in amendments, as they 
considered it better to work more positively for the 
election of men and women who held the same opinions 
as the Staatsburgeressen. Other branches feared that 
the resolution, as it was worded, endangered the neutral- 
ity of the organisation, and might do a great deal of harm 
if it were carried.

The amendments were meant to support those political 
parties that have on their programme the same principles 
as the feminists are propagating, but the majority saw 
the danger of losing its independence and part of its 
members—the non-party women and those belonging to 
those parties that would not be officially supported. 
Against these arguments some delegates opposed, that 
in the end one ought not to be frightened at the words 
"party politics/’ because it will always be the representa
tives of one or the other of the existing parties to which 
women will have to turn for the fulfilment of their 
wishes. At last a resolution was proposed by Mevrouw 
van Itallie-van Embden, on which all the delegates 
agreed, so that it was carried unanimously. In conse- 
quence of it, the Vereeniging van Staatsburgeressen will 
work " with a programme of its own, wherein its prin- 
ciples will be fully expressed, and propagate it at the 
elections, amongst all the Netherlands voters, by any 
lawful means within its power.”

Another important subject was the report worked out 
by the committee for a better marriage law, and 
especially that part of it concerning divorce. On the 
whole, there had been little objection amongst the mem- 
bers, but by some delegates a few alterations were wanted 
to make sure that no injustice be done in cases of lasting 
lunacy, nor in those of imprisonment. The Dutch law 
does not as yet name lunacy as a reasonfor divorce, so 
this point was very seriously considered before the report 
was accepted, with thanks to the committee.

It was decided that in September meetings will be held 
all over the country, where the curtailment of women's 
rights will be discussed by men and women speakers that 
are able and willing to do it.

About the committee named in this meeting to study 
the question of sexual information for young people we 
shall tell more when it will have set to work.

H. VAN BIEMA-HYMANS,

INDIA.
Women’s Indian Association.

r I IHE Women’s Indian Association has issued a state- 
— ment expressing unqualified support for Dr. Gour’s 
Bill raising the age of consent from 12 to 14 for married 
girls, which is shortly to come before the Indian Legis
lative Assembly.

Annual General Meeting.
The annual general meeting of the Women’s Indian 

Association, held at the Theosophical Hall, Adyar, on 
Saturday, May 19, was attended by over 200 ladies from 
all parts of Madras and by almost as many gentlemen. 
Lady Sadasivier presided over the successful gathering, 
and welcomed the delegates who had come from Vellore, 
Coimbatore, Bangalore, Alandur, Saidapet, Mylapur, 
Georgetown, Adyar, Madanapalle, Bellary, Enangudi, 
and other branches.

Report for 1923-24.
The Women’s Indian Association has now completed 

seven years of useful work, which has annually enlarged 
its sphere of activity till to-day it stands as an All-India 
Association which commands respect in all the Councils 
of the land, and which has a. notable record of achieve- 
ment in its history, both in the social and political aspects 
of women’s progress. The Association is recognised by 
all as the champion of all causes which relate to women 
and children.

During the year new branches were formed in Nasik, 
Karur, Endamanal, Sivaganga, and dormant branches 
revived in Mysore and Trivandrum. There are now 51 
branches in 18 centres, with a membership of 2,500. 
Particularly good work has been done by the Madras, 
Bombay, Bhavnagar, Coimbatore, Surat, Trichinopoly, 
Vellore, Nasik, Anantapur, Bellary, Madanapalle, 
Rajamundry, Trivandrum, and Benares Branches. 
Madras and Bombay cities have been the most active 
centres of work. In Madras City there are now five 
strong branches, and in Bombay two, one of which has 
the largest membership in the Association. 

ments, and have undertaken the regular superintendence 
of Baby Welcome Centres. This is a work in which the 
members will become of increasing service to the country.

The year has seen the fruition of a number of causes 
for which the Association has worked. The Mysore 
women have been granted the vote for their representa
tive Assembly and for their Legislative Council on the 
same terms as men, though the sex disqualification still 
prohibits them from entering the Council. For the first 
time women have voted in Bengal as municipal voters in 
the elections for the Corporation of Calcutta. The 
members of the Association took an active part in 
encouraging the women voters to use their votes, at the 
elections for the Legislative Councillors in the Madras 
and Bombay Presidencies in November last, which was 
their first opportunity for using their service of respon- 
sible citizenship. The number of women who voted was 
gratifyingly large. In the elections for the Bombay 
Corporation four women stood and were all elected. 
Three of them are members of the W.I.A. In Bombay 
City four women Justices of the Peace have also been 
nominated, one for each community. One of them is 
a member of this Association. The first woman munici
pal Councillor has also been elected in Rangoon, Burma. 
Two lady barristers are now practising in the courts, both 
members of our organisation. The Imperial Assembly 
has raised the age of consent in the case of unmarried 
girls from 16 to 18, and it is committed to the principle 
of raising the age of consent from 12 to 14 for married 
girls. Finally, the Madras Corporation has resolved to 
introduce compulsory primary education for all the girls 
and boys of the city in a scheme to be completed by the 
end of seven years beginning from 1925. Three years 
ago none of the above events was possible, and it has 
largely been through the agitation and activity of the

Women’s Indian Association that the laws have been 
changed. Our members are now working to remove the 
disqualification of sex which prevents women from being 
elected or nominated to the legislative councils and the 
higher legislatures. Large public meetings were held in 
Madras and Bombay, and the Governor of Madras 
received a deputation from the women on the subject, and 
has sent his recommendation and that of the majority of 
his Cabinet to the Viceroy and Secretary of State for 
India, that the councils should be opened to women. The 
Association is also on the alert to see that the status of 
women as equal citizens with men shall be included in all 
schemes for an Indian Constitution or in extended 
reforms.

The members acknowledge with gratitude a further 
donation of 500 dollars through Mrs. Chapman Catt from 
American funds, which is to be devoted to the promotion 
only of the political emancipation of Indian women.

A special feature of the year’s work has been the 
establishment of the Women's Home of Service in 
Mylapur, Madras, by the Association. It is a fine 
rented house standing in a large, airy compound. It 
consists of a Baby Welcome Centre, affiliated with 
Madras Presidency Child Welfare Association, and 
classes for training in home industries. A lady super- 
intendent, a qualified nurse, and, at present, two 
stipendiary adult pupils, live in the Home. There is 
room for more resident students, who will be trained to 
become vocational teachers or to earn their own living 
by their handwork. The Home was opened in August, 
and since then there has been a total of 9,200 attendances 
at the Baby Welcome during the nine months, of whom 
1,300 were treated for simple ailments, such as itch, con
stipation, worms, colds, and hurts, and the remaining 
7,900 represented hot bathing and hair-dressing. Over 
two thousand individual children and women have taken 
advantage of the services of the Baby Welcome. Eighty 
pregnant women have been visited and helped, of whom 
eighteen were successfully confined as emergency cases by 
the Home nurse, and the others directed to the hospitals 
or attended by the Corporation nurses; fourteen babies 
have been given milk. It has distributed clothing to 90 
children.

The Centre has been able to accomplish solid practical 
work for the improvement of the health of the children 
and the mothers, and has the possibilities and the 
popularity now through which to extend its activities 
still further next year.—Stri-Dharma, May, 1924.

NORWAY.
Y visit to Christiania on June 10 has left such 

pleasant memories that I must thank, through 
Jus SuffragH, the vice-president, Mrs. Keilhau, and the 
members of the committee who arranged the meeting 
and reception for me.

No date could have been less convenient than Tuesday 
in Whit-week, and when I announced my visit I could 
only hope to meet a few members of committee. How- 
ever, our energetic vice-president, Mrs. Keilhau, and her 
committee managed to arrange a meeting in the fine hall 
of the university, and I was able to address a consider- 
able audience on the work of the I.W.S.A. in connection 
with peace, and to explain that in addition to our main 
objects we had felt compelled to add our influence to 
work for peace and with the League of Nations, since 
peace is a fundamental condition for our constructive 
work, and women, as the newest class of citizens, must 
be prepared to help to solve this most urgent problem. 
There was a surprisingly good audience considering the 
date, and afterwards at the delightful reception I had 
the pleasure of meeting many friends, among them Dr. 
Dagny Bang and Mrs. K jelsberg.

It is always an inspiration to visit Norway and realise 
how much women have gained there as individuals and 
citizens.

It is for this very reason that they welcome a declara- 
tion from the I.W.S.A. of its attitude towards peace 
and the League of Nations, since they have achieved 
much of our main object. More women in Parliament 
are urgently needed to help reforms concerning 
nationality and to watch the interests of working women.

MARGERY I. Corbett Ashby.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

IN 1912 only two women sat in the National Nominat
ing Convention of the Democratic Party, and they 

were the first two women in the history of American 
politics to be made delegates to a convention of one of the 
major parties. In 1920 there were 96 women delegates 
and 200 women alternates in the Democratic Convention 
at San Francisco, and at the Republican Convention 
in Chicago 27 women delegates and 133 alternates. This 
year, before the Republican Convention at Cleveland 
began, on June 10, it was announced at National 
Republican headquarters in Washington that the number 
of women delegates and alternates would reach 425. An 
even larger number is expected at the Democratic 
National Convention, which will hold its opening session 
in New York, June 24.

The National League of Women Voters maintained 
special League headquarters in Cleveland during the 
Republican Convention. Miss Belle Sherwin, League 
president, was assisted in receiving visiting League 
women and others by the secretary. Miss Elizabeth 
Hauser, of Ohio. A delegation of women affiliated with 
the party attended the Convention and presented planks 
for inclusion in the party campaign platform. Miss 
Julia Lathrop, of Illinois, first vice-president of the 
National League, and former head of the Children's 
Bureau, headed this delegation, which included Miss 
Ruth Morgan, of New York, director of the League’s 
work for international co-operation to prevent war, and 
third vice-president; Mrs. Ann Webster, of New Mexico, 
who was a member of the commission the National 
League sent to the women of Europe last year; • Mrs. 
James Morrisson, of Chicago, also of that woman-to- 
woman commission; Mrs. Sumner McKnight, president 
of the Minneapolis League; Mrs. W. A. Shockley, of 
Nevada, League director for the seventh region; and 
Miss Gladys Pyle, a member of the South Dakota 
Legislature.

The same planks will be presented to the Convention 
of the Democrats, which begins in New York, June 24, 
and the delegation from the League of Women Voters, 
which will present them, is headed by Mrs. Solon Jacobs, 
of Alabama, and includes Mrs. Minnie Fisher Cunning- 
ham, of Texas, second vice-president of the National 
League; Mrs. W. G. Hibbard, of Illinois; Miss Gertrude 
Ely, of Pennsylvania; and Mrs. La Rue Brown, of 
Massachusetts. Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. Cunningham, and Mrs. 
Brown have been made members of the Convention 
Advisory Committee, which is headed by Mrs. Franklin 
Roosevelt, and charged with the work to prepare and 
present for adoption, planks embodying legislation 
approved and desired by the women of the country.

The planks prepared and presented to both Con
ventions by the National League of Women Voters read :

International Co-operation to Prevent War: We sup- 
port the proposal for the entry of the United States into 
the Permanent Court of International Justice, and urge 
on members of the Senate the action necessary to such 
entry as an important step in substituting law for force 
in the settlement of international disputes.

We heartily advocate a policy of participation in 
international conference and of co-operation with inter- 
national agencies, both for the elimination of the causes 
of war and for humanitarian" purposes. We urge that 
such co-operation already begun be made official.

Public Welfare in Government: We favour the 
prompt enactment of Federal laws for the protection of 
children in industry following the passage and ratifica- 
tion of the Child Labour Amendment.

We favour adequate appropriations for vocational 
education in home economics, for the Women’s Bureau 
and for the Children’s Bureau in the Department of 
Labour.

We commend the results secured under the operation 
of the Maternity and Infancy Act, and urge the con- 
tinuance by the Federal Government of this co-operation 
with the States for the protection of maternity and 
infancy.

We favour recognition of the immediate need of an 
equalisation of educational opportunity throughout the
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nation, and favour action in conformity with this 
American ideal.

We favour the removal of legal discriminations against 
women by specific measures not prejudicial to women’s 
labour laws or to social welfare legislation.

We believe that any legislation for equal rights 
between men and women should be drawn with most 
careful consideration of each specific type of law involved, 
instead of attempting to deal with the subject by blanket 
legislation, such as the so-called Equal Rights Amend- 
ment. Otherwise, the complexities of the subject may 
cause inequalities instead of the desired equality.

Efficiency in Government: We support the principles 
of the merit system as the basis of appointment to office 
and of promotion in office, and urge its extension to all 
the agencies of the executive branch of government.

We advocate the enforcement of the merit system, 
through legislation providing for the adoption of sound 
methods of personnel administration through adequate 
financial support of the agencies responsible for the 
application of the merit system.

NATIONAL BABY WEEK COUNCIL.
() NE of the most influential pieces 
— which the National Baby Week 
headquarters are at 117, Piccadilly,

of propaganda 
Council (whose 
London, W. 1,
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BOOK REVIEWS.
El RAISUNI, the Sultan of the MOUNTAINS. By 

Rosita Forbes. (Butterworth, 21s.)
This is indeed "‘ interviewing ” on a grand scale, and 

Mrs. Rosita Forbes is to be congratulated on the enter- 
prise she showed in motoring to the Brigand’s Lair and 
in taking his “life history” from his own lips. The 
seances must have been strenuous: one occasion lasted 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., and another till the following 
dawn. The result is an interesting account of a 
personality for whom the following titles of distinction 
are claimed: Warrior, philosopher, psychologist, and 
saint. One might add strategist of no mean order, for 
few chiefs of untrained levies have so long successfully 
defied European troops.—The Women’s Leader.

Dorothy Canfield in “ The Home-Maker,” with a 
courage as unusual as it is able, challenges the formula 
that every woman is a home-maker and every man a 
bread-winner;’ The book opens with Evangeline Knapp 
on her knees "scrubbing furiously at a line of grease 
spots which led from the stove toward the door to the 
dining-room.” She is a woman of energy and ability, 
an uncomfortably perfect housekeeper, an executive who 
loves to plan and finish things, and she is tied to house- 
work and three growing children, neither of which is 
ever finished except by a catastrophe.

Her husband is a dreamy, contemplative person to 
whom material things are of negligible value, and who is 
such a failure as a money-maker that he tries to commit 
suicide. He even fails at that, and becomes a chair- 
bound invalid able only to tend to household things 
while his wife goes joyfully into the world to a job which 
gives her talents exercise. Then Lester Knapp dis- 
covers that he is a born home-maker, a person to whom 
the infinite detail of daily housework is soothing. And 
the children are the most absorbing, breath-taking 
adventures in the world, while to his wife they were 
stupid, immature, careless trouble-makers. Their 
adjustments, and possible readjustments, are stimulating 
reading.—The Woman Citizen.

' PAMPHLETS.—We have received two pamphlets, both 
of which should prove of great value to suffragists. One 
deals with the work and personalities of ‘ ‘ British 
Women M.P.s.” A short account and a photograph of 
each of the eight women now sitting in the British 
Parliament is given, and forms a useful and handy book 
of reference for those concerned with the Parliamentary 
work of women. Mrs. Northcroft isto be congratulated 
on this useful companion to her pamphlet on the work 
of women in the League of Nations. It is published by 
the Women's Freedom League, 144, High Holborn, 
W.C. 1, price 4d.

The second is entitled ‘ ‘ A Simple Guide to Committee 
Procedure,” and has been written by Miss Eleanor 0. 
Lambourn, and published by Women Publishers, Ltd., 
170, Strand, London, W.C. 2, price 1s. It is aninvalu-

(Continued at foot of next column.)

England) has undertaken during the current year is the 
‘‘ Empire's Bonniest Baby "‘ Competition. The work 
of the National Baby Week Council is entirely devoted 
to propaganda on questions relative to maternity and 
child welfare.

The “ Empire’s Bonniest Baby ” Competition is being 
conducted in connection with Imperial Baby Week, 
which is being held during the last week in July at the 
British Empire Exhibition. It was not an easy matter 
to devise a competition of this type which should be 
equally fair to prospective competitors throughout the 
Empire, but after much consideration the Council 
devised a scheme which, as far as possible, should present 
equal opportunities to the children of British subjects 
throughout the Empire.

Entry was invited by means of a photograph showing 
the competitor unclothed. Each photograph had to be 
accompanied by a score sheet on which 22 detailed 
questions had to be answered by the mother and a 
medical practitioner examining the child. Age, height, 
weight, number of teeth; age at which the competitor 
first sat up, stood up, and walked without support; nature 
of the food (natural or artificial), whether any night 
feeds had been given or not; information regarding the 
condition of the skin, presence or absence of rickets; ear, 
eye, and other sensory defects which might not be obvious 
in a photograph, and so on, were required, and a medical 
signature stating freedom from obvious physical or 
mental defects was also required. The competitors are 
divided into three classes, those from 3 months to 9
months; 9 months to 2 years; 2 years to 5 years.

The Judging Committee of the National Baby Week 
Council is composed of child welfare and of medical 
experts.

At the time of going to press entries from British 
Guiana, Bermuda, Hong Kong, Australia, New Zealand, 
Newfoundland, Canada, India, Egypt, Palestine, South 
Africa, and West Indies, as well as from the British Isles, 
have already been received.

In some parts of the Empire sub-competitions have 
been conducted—for example, Australia, Ceylon, Malta, 
Canada, and South Africa. By means of these an expert 
committee in that part of the Empire concerned has 
worked along the same lines as the Imperial Judging 
Committee to secure a short list of best entries, which 
have been forwarded to the National Baby Week 
Council to participate in the competition for the 
Imperial prizes. •

While it is recognised that this is by no means an ideal 
baby competition, the National Baby Week Council, 
nevertheless, feels that it is the best that can be devised 
under the circumstances. It is all to the good that 
throughout the Empire, by means of this score sheet, and 
the generous announcements which have appeared in the 
Press of all parts of the Empire on the subject of the 
competition, the attention of British subjects has been 
drawn to the important matters concerning the physical 
fitness in child life. This has been, by no means, a 
beauty competition. The medical judges have selected, 
first and foremost, according to accepted standards of 
health and fitness and proportion in development.

Through this competition it is very obvious a great 
opportunity has been opened up for the development of 
the Baby Week movement to the farthest parts of the 
Empire.

(Continued from previous column.)
able little work for those who act as officers on com- 
mittees—and which of our readers does not ? The duties 
of the officers, the procedure at meetings, the taking of 
minutes, preparation of constitutions, all these subjects 
are dealt with in a manner which is admirably clear and 
simple, and should be of the greatest value to those who 
are just initiating a new society, and also to those of 
more experience who may suddenly want to lay the ghost 
of a doubt as to whether they are in fact conducting their 
procedure on the right lines.

AN IRISH SOCIAL WORKER OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.

Lady Arabella Denny.

NOWADAYS, it is regarded as quite proper and 
commendable—nay, more, it is fashionable—for 

women of high social rank to work amongst the poor. 
Even seventy or eighty years ago this was not so. Still 
less was it the case a few generations earlier. The lady 
of the eighteenth century, even when a kind mistress to 
her own dependants, concerned herself but little about 

"‘ the common people‘‘ in general. At most, she pur- 
chased a ticket for a ball or a " ridotto " got up to raise 
funds for the relief of some exceptional distress. There 
were, however, a few women who went further, and gave 
personal service to the distressed, and to them Special 
credit is due, since they had usually to face much opposi- 
tion and not a little unkind criticism! Such a woman 
was Lady Arabella Denny. Born in 1707, the second 
daughter of Thomas Fitzmaurice Earl of Kerry, Lady 
Arabella married in 1727 Arthur Denny, then M.P. for 
the County Kerry, and on his death, thirteen years after, 
was left a childless widow.

In 1737, the Irish House of Lords appointed a Com- 
mittee to report on the state of the Dublin Workhouse, 
regarding which, and particularly regarding the treat- 
ment of the destitute children, many of them foundlings, 
who were received there, several complaints had been 
made. The Committee reported that things were cer
tainly not satisfactory. In order to reform abuses they 
have, they declare, ‘ ‘ applied to several ladies and gentle- 
men of the city for advice and assistance, which was 
readily given.” Of these ladies Lady Arabella was one.

For a while there was some improvement. The ladies 
frequently visited the workhouse, and made various good 
regulations. Then the attendance dropped off gradually. 
Modern social workers will understand the situation. 
The rules were not observed, and things became again as 
bad as ever. Of 4,035 children admitted into the work- 
house in seven years, only 799 survived to grow up. 
Whether Lady Arabella continued her visits we do not 
hear, but if she did her efforts did not meet with much 
success. The detailed report furnished to the Parlia- 
ment in 1758 is a veritable chapter of horrors. Not that 
it appears to have horrified anyone very much, for no 
action worth mentioning was taken in regard to it.

In 1761 Lady Arabella appears to have begun to 
occupy herself seriously with the affairs of the workhouse, 
and especially with “ The Foundling Wing.” In the 
Report furnished to the Irish House of Commons in April, 
1764, it is stated that " for three years past by the 
particular and constant attention of the Right Hon. 
Lady Arabella Denny . . . everything relative to the 
management and other concerns of the house hath been 
conducted in a most exact and proper manner.” Details 
are then given as to her activities. She visits the house 
once a week or oftener, remaining some three hours; she 
keeps a list of the foundling children and of the persons 
to whom they are given out to nurse, making remarks in 
her book as to the health of the children and the 
behaviour of the nurses. To satisfactory nurses she gives 
premiums. This, it is stated, has caused the nurses to 
exercise ‘ ‘ extraordinary care, ‘ ’ so that the lives of many 
infants who were " weak and sickly ‘‘ have been saved. 
She sees to the making up of the clothes, so that stuff is 
not wasted. She has supplied a clock for the nursery in 
the house itself, that the children may be punctually fed, 
and also a set of counterpanes for the cots. The doctor, 
apothecary, and chaplain consider that the children are 
now well cared for, and the mortality amongst them 
has greatly diminished. In consequence of this report 
it was resolved ‘1 That the thanks of the House be given to 
the Right Hon. Lady Arabella Denny . . . and that 
Mr. Cranier do acquaint her ladyship therewith."

Lady Arabella did not confine her philanthropic 
activities to the workhouse children. In 1766 she 
founded in Lower Leeson Street, Dublin, an institution 
for the reception of " unfortunate ‘‘ Protestant women. 
This Magdalen Asylum still flourishes, and has now 
attached to it a handsome church, one of the most 
fashionable and well attended in the city. Lady Ara- 
bella's own means were limited, but she succeeded in

obtaining large subscriptions and legacies for the asylum, 
and even induced Queen Charlotte, wife of George III., 
to become its patron.

During her long widowhood Lady Arabella lived in 
different parts of what are now the suburbs of Dublin, 
but which were then rural neighbourhoods, separated 
entirely from the city. She went into society and enter- 
tained in a quiet way. Mrs. Delany, the wife of Swift's 
friend, whose diary gives us so many glimpses of the 
social Ireland of her day, frequently mentions having 
met her and t( drunk tea ” in her company.

Lady Arabella died in 1792, at the age of 85, and her 
body was, according to the directions she had left, con- 
veyed to Tralee, that it might rest in her own native 
county. ' Mary Hayden.

NEWS OF DIVERS WOMEN.
[These paragraphs are taken from varied press sources, 

and their accuracy is not vouched for by our
National A uxiliaries.]

BELGIUM.
The Chamber passed by a big majority an amendment 

giving women votes and eligibility for the " Tribunaux 
de Commerce.”

COSTA RICA.
We congratulate Dono Sara Casal v. de Quires on 

the success of her Bill for establishing a women's 
reformatory, which was recently passed by the Costa 
Rican Congress. Her proposition was so convincing that 
a monthly subsidy equal to that granted to the men’s 
reformatory was allotted to a similar establishment for 
women.

FRANCE.
Women Auctioneers.

Owing to recent modifications in the law relating to 
auctioneers in France, women are now eligible to become 
public auctioneers on their own account. This is yet 
another sign of French women’s progress. Already there 
are more women barristers in Paris than in any other 
capital. ; There .are also many women doctors in France, 
and women at the head of all sorts of business.
Women and the Vote.

When the Presidential tangle is unravelled, one of the 
first tasks of the French Senate will be the consideration 
of M. Louis Martin’s Woman Suffrage Bill. The recent 
General Election has, if anything, improved the chances 
of the measure, since in many cases the women's organisa
tions have been able to obtain definite pledges from 
candidates. We therefore hope that M. Martin’s Bill 
will meet with a better reception in the Senate than it 
found in 1919, when a similar measure was defeated by 
156-134 votes. It is satisfactory to know that M. Herriot 
is sound on the Woman Suffrage question.

GERMANY.
Dr. Marie Munk is the first woman lawyer admitted to 

the Berlin courts. She is the daughter of a former high 
official, and is the authoress of a book on divorce reform.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Women in Medicine.

Recently there was a correspondence in The Times on 
the cost and outlook in the professions. The degree con- 
ferred by London University in the medical profession 
is admittedly the prize, but only the best brains should 
seek it, lest the attempts be strewn with disappointments. 
The result of the May examination for the degree of 
M.B., B.S. (Loud.) are now available. Out of 79 in 
the Pass List, 34 are women, and of 10 in the Honours 
List, three are earned by them—and a Woman carries off 
the gold medal. These, surely, are brilliant achieve- 
meats of heart and head.
University Women.

The British Federation of University Women held its 
fourteenth annual general meeting at Queen Margaret 
College Union, University Gardens, Glasgow, on Satur
day. This was the first time that the Federation had 
met in Glasgow, for it was in 1921 only that the Glasgow 
Graduates’ Association became a local association of the 
Federation. Branches are entitled to send representa- 
tives to the annual meeting in proportion to their 
numbers, and the numerical importance of the Glasgow
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Association was strikingly illustrated by the number of 
local delegates who were present on Saturday. Repre
sentatives also attended from Bath, Bristol, Bangor, 
Birmingham, Durham and Newcastle, Edinburgh, 
Huddersfield, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Manchester, 
and Oxford.

ITALY.
The Marchioness Angelina Altoviti Avila, one of the 

pioneers of the women’s suffrage movement in Italy, died 
at Florence on Saturday, aged 65.

KOREA.
In a recent issue of the Koreart Mission Field, a 

religious paper published in Korea, is an account of the 
strides made during the past ten years in the woman 
movement in that country. The attendance of girls at 
primary schools has risen in ten years from four thousand 
to over forty thousand; a girl's consent is now asked 
before marriage; women are now allowed to make their 
own purchases; travel is now permitted freely to women; 
purdah curtains, which were once used to screen away 
women at meetings, have been removed ; women are now 
becoming shopkeepers, and are being employed in 
factories; Korean women are replacing foreign women 
as missionaries, and while ten years ago no societies o: 
women were in existence, there are now as many as 
fifty-eight recorded by the Government.

POLAND.
Several thousand women workers of Warsaw, Poland, 

recently organised meetings and processions to insist that 
women workers be given equal rights with men in all 
occupations and trades.

PORTO RICO.
Women of Porto Rico announce that they will carry 

their fight for the ballot in November to the Supreme 
Court of the United States. They are doing this because 
the Supreme Court of Porto Rico has decided against 
them in mandamus proceedings through which they 
attempted to be registered as voters. The registration 
officials refused them registration.

SWEDEN.
The Governments of Norway, Sweden, and Denmark 

recently decided to introduce Government Bills into their 
respective Parliaments improving the position for 
married women as regards the question of nationality. 
The Swedish measure has now passed both Houses and 
become law. It provides that a Swedish woman who 
marries a foreigner shall not lose her Swedish nationality 
unless she acquires the nationality of her husband by 
her marriage and also goes to live in his country—e.g., 
if a Swedish woman marries an American, she does not 
lose her Swedish nationality unless she goes to settle in 
the United States and also herself voluntarily becomes 
naturalised in that country.

TURKEY.
The famous American woman’s college at Constan

tinople, which was founded as a " home school " in 1871, 
and was chartered as a college in 1890 by the Legislature 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has had the same 
president, Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, ever since its founda
tion. There are now over 350 native women students in 
attendance. This college, more than any other institu- 
tion in the Near East, measures the remarkable progress 
of women in the Orient during the past 50 years. 
Halide Hanum, who has been the most prominent woman 
political leader in Turkey during the past twenty years, 
is a graduate of the college.

- UNITED STATES.
The legislative season has closed in New York, and 

the following gains have been made: Out of 21 Bills 
removing discriminations against women, introduced by 
the Woman s Party in the Legislature, two have received 
the signature of the Governor and are now laws. They 
are: A mother is given equal rights with the father to the 
guardianship of the estate of their minor child. 
(Formerly, the father’s right was greater than the 
mother's in this respect.)

Women public school teachers are given equal pay 
with men teachers. (Formerly, men school teachers 
could be paid more than women teachers for the same 
work.)

THE SIXTH 
LABOUR

The Sixth Session of

INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE.
the International Labour Con

ference opened at Geneva on June 16, and it may there- 
fore be useful to survey the problems which were laid 
before it.

All the States members of the League of Nations are 
ipso facto members of this organisation. The number 
of States at present belonging to the organisation under 
this head is 56. Further, although Germany does not 
belong to the League of Nations, she is a member of the 
International. Labour Organisation. The only two 
important Powers which do not yet belong are Russia 
and the United States.

The work done by the International Labour Organisa
tion is already considerable; more than 30 draft con
ventions and recommendations have been adopted, con- 
cerning unemployment, emigration, industrial hygiene, 
hours of work, and the protection of women and children. 
For the most part they have led to legislative action being 
taken by the principal States members of the organisa
tion.

During the Sixth Session the International Labour 
Conference will discuss: —

1.

2.

3.

4.

Development of facilities for the utilisation of 
workers’ leisure.

Equality of treatment for national and foreign 
Workers as regards compensation for accidents. 

Weekly suspension of work for twenty-four hours 
in glass-manufacturing processes where tank 
furnaces are used.

Night work in bakeries.

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
WOMEN.

The Conference of the International Council of Women 
took place most successfully at Copenhagen from May 20 
to May 28. Among the questions discussed were : Peace 
and Disarmament; Child Welfare; Rights of Minorities; 
White Slave Traffic; and the Nationality of Married 
Women. A farewell festival dinner was given in the 
guest hall of the Young Women's Christian Association, 
of Copenhagen, when speeches were made by Lady Aber- 
deen, Madame Avril de Saint Croix, and Dr. Alice 
Salomon.

It was decided that owing to the expense of the voyage 
and the low value of exchange in many European 
countries, it would not be possible to accept the invitation 
of the N.C.W. of the United States to hold the next quin- 
quennial at Washington, and the invitation of the 
Austrian Council was accepted instead.

WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL 
HOUSING CONGRESS.

Women's International Housing Congress, Caxton 
Hall, London, July, 1924, under the auspices of the 
National Housing and Town Planning Council (honorary 
president, the Marchioness of Aberdeen and Temair, 
LL.D., J.P.). The following subjects will be con
sidered : —
" The Duty of the State and Local Authorities in regard 
I to, Housing and Town Planning Legislation and 
t Administration. ‘ ‘

" The Standards of Design and Lay-out of New Housing 
Schemes."

" The Establishment of Garden Cities and Satellite 
Towns."

" The Establishment of Housing Trusts and Public 
Utility Societies by Private Citizens (including em- 
ployers) interested in questions of Social Welfare.”

" The Creation of Occupying Owners under the Small 
Dwellings Acquisition Act, or by means of Building 
Society Loans.”

" The Work of Trained Women in the sphere of House 
Property Management.”

" The Co-operative Provision of Homes for Women 
Workers in centres of population.''

Additional interest will be given to the proceedings by 
the arrangement of visits to be paid to housing and town- 
planning schemes.

SECTION FRANCAISE
LES LIVRES FRANCAIS.

Nous nous plaignons sans cesse en France que 1© plus 
mauvais de notre litterature soit, a 1’etr anger, lie plus 
connu. Est-ce le faute de nos libraires qui n'envoient 
pas autre chose, ou du public qui ne veut pas acheter 
autre chose ? La question serait hr op ardue a resoudre. 
Ne per dons pas notre temps a apprecier les responsa- 
bilites d'autrui. Prenons les notres.

Puisqu’on me le permet, je vais essay er d'indiquer de 
temps en temps, ici, quels livres Francais nous semblent 
dignes ou non d'etre lus partout.

Je voudrais qu’on ne me trouvat point trop frivole 
si je fais une large part a la litterature d‘ imagination. 
N‘est-ce sur nos romans et sur notre theatre que 
l’etranger nous juge? Et s’il nous juge mal nos auteurs 
n’en sont pas toujours innocents. Il me semble bon de 
pouvoir dire si leurs peintures de earacteres et de moeurs 
sont des portraits ressemblants ou infideles des ames et 
des moeurs frangadses.

Je parlerai, autant que possible, des livres heureux qui 
portes par un succes du soit a leurs merites, soit a une 
habile publicite franchissent tout naturellement les 
frontieres; mais aussi a F occasion d- oeuvres moins 
tapageuses qui nous paraitrons interessantes, et bien 
entendu les livres de femmes passeront, a merite egal, les 
premiers.

D’ailleurs le plus grand poete fra^ais actuel est, sans 
contredit, la Comtesse de Noailles; et nous comptons 
autant et plus de romancieres que de romanciers 
celebres.

Vous connaissez surement ces noms d’etoiles: Colette, 
Marcelle Tynaire, Gerard d’Houville, Gabrielle Reval, 
et peut-etre aussi d‘ autres plus neufs: Andree Corthis, 
Marcelle Vioux, Elisa Khais, Isabelle Sandy. Deux 
prix litteraires, cette annee ont ete attribues a des 
debutantes: Jeanne Galzy et Paule Regnier. C’est de 
leurs livres que je parlerai dans mon prochain article.

Aujourd’hui je rendrai seulement hommage a un talent 
qui s’annoncait avec maitrise dans des genres encore peu 
cultives par les femmes. Avec Marie Leneru, morte 
trop jeune, il y a cinq ans, nous avons perdu celle qui, 
parmi les litterateurs actuels, nous semblait le plus pres 
de nous, feministes dominees par les preoccupations 
sociales. Un malheur sans nom l’avait foudroyee des 
son adolescence: belle, fougeuse, avide de connaitre et de. 
vivre, elle devint tout a fait sourde et presque aveugle. 
Une energie inouie et sa puissante vocation de penser et 
d’ecrire la soutinrent. Elle fut celebre des sa premiere 
oeuvre, une piece de theatre. Les Affranchis, publiee 
d’abord, jouee ensuite a I’Odeon. On lui reconnut 
aussitot 1’intelligence des idees et le don du style.

C’est pour le th.eatire qu’elle a le plus ecrit, car il nous 
reste d’elle quatre pieces. Mais si elle eut vecu., c’est 
ailleurs, a mon avis, dans l’histoire, la sociologie, la 
politique peut-etre, qu’elle se fut affirmee. Ses pieces 
valent mieux a la. lecture qu’a la scene; la denuere en 
date, La Paix est l’expression genereuse, souvent 
magnifique de sa revolt© centre la guerre. Un livre, 
Saint-Just peu avant sa mart, offrait la prom esse de ce 
qu’elle saurait faire des sujets historiques.

La grippe l’emporta lorsquei approchant la maturite, 
sa sante raffermie, elle allait donner toute sa mesure. 
Depuis, sa famille a publie son journal. Et plus que 
tous les autres, ces deux volumes la font connaitre et 
regretter. Ils disent le dram© d’une vie meurtrie mais 
consolee par l’activite intellectuelle; la richesse d’une 
pensee subtilement et ardemment attentive aux grandes 
questions et aux grands faits; ils revelent une forte et 
charmante personnalite consciente de sa superiorite et 
ambitieuse de gloire, d’autant plus captivante que sur- 
humaine 
humaine 
ouvrages

par son courage et sa spiritualite, elle reste 
et femme par les sentiments. Lisez les 

de Marie Leneru.
JANE MISME, 

Vice-presidente de 1’Union Francaise pour 
- le Suffrage des Femmes.

La “ Bibliotheque Feministe et Feminine,” 55, rue de 
Seine (6e), Paris, se met a la disposition de noe lectrices 
pour leur envoyer les livres fran§ais qu'elles souhaiter- 
aient ache ter.

A TRAVERS LES LIVRES.
Les Victorieuses.

Par Dora Melegari.
• • ri EKTA INS noms de femmes resonnent comme des
° clairons, d’autres comme des alleluias qui 

s’eleveraient vers le ciel en chants de triomphe et en 
hymnes de reconnaissance.” Ainsi Mme. Dora Melegari, 
preface-t-elle son dernier volume Les Victorieuses, ou 
elle nous retrace, en des pages charmantes, la vie des 
femmes heroiques, qui, a differentes epoques represen- 
terent 1’elite de 1’humanite.

Il y en a, parmi elles, de tres grandes, de plus modestes, 
et de tres humbles. Quelques-unes, telle Marie-Th6rese, 
se sont- mon trees d’habiles conductrices de peuples; 
d’ autres, toutes de charme et d’intelligence fine, ont 
T^gne sur leur temps par leurs dons magnifiques; 
d’autres, comme Francoise d’Aubigne ont su enchainer 
le coeur d’un roi volage par leur austerite, ou comme 
Christine de Pisan, ont ose entreprendre de defendre 
leurs sours opprimees en ce moyen age franjais, dont les 
moralistes se montraient si cruellement hostiles aux 
femmes.

La vie de toutes ces femmes est a lire en oet interessant 
volume. Peut-etre, pour- d’aucuns, les pages lee plus 
attachantes du livre, sont-elles celles consacreea a Sainte 
Catherine de Sienne, a Hellen Keller, et enfin a celle de 
ces femmes remarquables qui vecut le plus pres de nous, 
Soeur Julie de Guebviller, la plus modeste de toutes, 
qui, dans sa robe de bure, sut cependant, aux insures 
tragiques de la guerre, tenir tete a. l’ennemi et adoucir 
l’agonie de tant d’enfants blesses a mort.—La Fran^aise.

G. A. 8. C.

La Politique des Mceurs.
Notre vieille societe europeenne est encore detraquee, 

d’apres les tristes annees qui ont suivi la fin de la guerre 
en nous apportant les desordres du bolshevisme; 
I’egoisme damme les pays, de meme qu'il est maitre chez 
un bon nombre d'individus.

Voir paraitre un livre n'ayant pour but que de montrer 
les moyens necessaires a 1’amelioration des moeurs, c'est 
done une jouissance de l'esprit chez les gens qui aiment 
la grandeur de leur nation.

C'est bien juste que l’on applaudisse pourtant l'honor- 
able Monsieur Belotti, qui a ete dernierement de nos 
deputes, pour avoir fait paraitre son volume " Politica 
del Costumi.” “ Politique des Moeurs.” Le titre vous 
renseigne au sujet de la these que 1’auteur a choisie ; mais 
il ne vous dira jamais la profondeur de certaines pages, la 
droiture de F argumentation, meme F elevation de cer
taines paragraphed.

Nous autres femmes d’Italie, nous sommes bien fibres 
qu'un feminist© si convaincu tel que Monsieur Belotti 
ne craigne pas de soutenir les droits des femmes a la vie 
publique; nous autres, femmes chretiennes dans le coeur 
et dans la vie, nous le remercions de la campagne qu’il 
continue contre le divorce, puisque nous sevens bien que 
la vraie existence de la famille, le vrai foyer sacre n'est 
pas possible s’il n'y a pas I’indissoIubilite dans le 
mariage.

C’est a 1’Etat—j'en conviens avec M—de donner des 
lois au sujet des moeurs, puisque les membres d'une col- 
lectivite, qui ne peuvent y depenser toutes leurs energies, 
ne sont que des bouches inutiles a la charge du gouverne- 
ment.

S’il y a dans oe volume des appreciations qui ne 
touchent qu'au caractere des habitants des pays du sud 
de l'Europe, on peut affirmer que dans la plupart des 
pages, tout ce qui est dit, est d'un interSt concernant 
toute nation. Ici, comme d’ailleurs partout la loi ne 
suffit pas a donner la moralite publique; ici comme par- 
tout, elle n’est que le resultat des moeurs de chaque 
individu • il est donc necessaire de former la conscience 
particuliere; de convaincre nos concitoyens que la vie 
n'est qu’un devoir a remplir et qu'il faut y porter 
l’austerite et 1’amour aux autres.

grB2/aim
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On crois quelquefois, maintes fois, qu’on ne vit sinon 
pour s’amuser, pour se rejouir follement et continuelle- 
ment, pour ne songer qu’a son propre bonheur, sans 
se soucier des autres; pour etre enfin le portrait parfait 
de Fegoiste. On a perdu oe que j'appelle volontiers la 
poesie du travail, de meme que le charme des joies tran- 
quilles de la famille. Et c'est pour cela, qu'en faussant 
la notion des vrais droits de la femme et se trompant 
entre la liberte et la licence, on invoque parfois la loi 
du divorce soidisant pour affranchir le plus faible d’un 
joug insupportable.

Le dernier chapitre est constitue par la relation que 
Monsieur Belotti a presentee il y a quelques annees a la 
Chambre italienne au nom le la " minoranza ” pour faire 
opposition a la loi proposee par le gouvernement pour 
introduire le divorce dans le code civil de notre pays. 
Tout ce qu’il.eorit a oe propos la, c'est un hymne a la 
femme; a la femme moderne qui est prete a toute forme 
de collaboration avec 1‘ homme dans la vie de la nation, 
et qui a su conserver tout le charm© de la ‘ ‘ madone ‘ ‘ 
dans le sanctuaire inviolable de la vie intime d’epouse et 
de mere. Angelina Dotti .

LA PUISSANCE PATERNELLE SUR 
LES ENFANTS NATURELS.

La 5® Chambre du Tribunal de la Seine vient de 
rendre un jugement qu'il est neoessaire de souligner. Ce 
jugement etonnera les juristes car il est en contradiction 
formelle avec la loi. Il est d’une humanite si profonde 
que nous devons feliciter les magistrats qui Font rendu. 
Que les juristes nous pardonnent!

Une femme avait eu un enfant hors mariage. Retenue 
a la clinique par des complications de sante, elle n‘ avait 
pu le reconnaitre immediatement. Le pere de I’enfant 
s'etait hate de faire le premier les formalites necessaires, 
et avait donc sur oet enfant, ainsi que la loi en 
decide les droits attribues par la puissance pater 
nelle, autrement dit: droit de garde et d’education. Or 
oe pere demandait F autre jour au Tribunal, 1‘ application 
pure et stricte de la loi. Il reclamait la garde de son 
fils. Le Tribunal entendit les parties. La demande 
du pere etait logique, la reponse de la mere etant 
troublante. Le Tribunal demeura perplexe. Devait-il 
appliquer strictement la loi ? Devait-il enlever a 
cette excellent mere—car la m^re etait tendre et 
devouee a son enfant, devait-il lui enlever son petit, 
Le Tribunal reflechit longuement et debouta le pere de 
sa demande. " Attendu, dit-il, que si la reconnaissance 
de la mere est posterieure a celle du pere, c'est unique- 
ment a cause de 1’impossibilite ou la mere se trouvait 
de se presenter en personne a la mairie."'

Par ces motifs, confiait a la mere la garde de I’enfant. 
Voila de bonne et saine justice. Il serait toutefois 
premature de se rejouir. L'affaire n'est pas terminee la. 
Un appel devant la Cour reformer ait peut-etre ce juge- 
ment honnete, mais contraire a la loi. Et la Cour juge 
selon le droit. Helas I le droit en cette affaire est bien 
centre la mere infortunee. C'est celui qui a reconnu 
I’enfant le premier, qui a sur lui les droits de garde et 
d‘ education. Si les pere et mere reconnaissent Fenfant 
simultanement, le pere seul exerce 1‘ autorite paternelle. 
Cette disposition du Code est conform© aux autres dis- 
positions du Code. Elle ne semble ni plus in juste ni 
plus redoutable!

La jurisprudence evolue en mime temps que les 
moeurs, la loi reste rigide. La jurisprudence pent 
heureusement adoucir les rigueurs des textes. Pouvons- 
nous former un voeu ? Nous voudrions que le jugement 
plus haut soit un exemple suivi bientot par beaucoup 
d'autres jugements aussi logiques et aussi humains.

Il me faut des enfants I crie la France.
Je me meurs faute d'enfants !
Messieurs les legislateurs, donnez-nous d'abord de 

bonnes lois, des lois que protegent les meres et leurs 
enfants. Apres—nous verrons !—La FranQaise.

■ Yvonne NETTER, Avocat a la Cour.

LA CAMPAGNE ELECTORALE 
DES FEMMES.

Les elections legislatives qui viennent d'avoir lieu sont 
sans doute les dernieres auxquelles les femmes n'auront 
pas pris part. Encore faut-il bien precise! comme 
electrices, car nous nous sommes melees tres activement 
a la campagne electorale et nous avons tout lieu d’etre 
satisfaites des resultats acquis.

A toils les candidate, a Paris et en province, nous 
avons pose les deux questions suivantes :

1° Vous engagez-vous a inscrire le suffrage feminin 
dans votre programme electoral et a en parler dans vos 
reunions ?

2° Vous engagez-vous, si vous ^tes elu, a soutenir au 
Parlement tout pro jet de loi tendant a 1‘Agalite politique 
dies homines et des femmes ?
sLes resultats de la province ne me sont pas entierement 

connus, mais, en ce qui concerne Paris, tous les candidats, 
de toutes les opinions, a trois exceptions pres et sauf ceux 
d‘ Action Francaise que nous n'avons pas pressentis parce 
que anti-republicains, se sont engages a soutenir au 
Parlement la cause du suffrage feminin. La plupart ne 
se sont meme pas contents de repondre simplement au 
questionnaire, ils nous ont adresse des lettres de leur 
propre main, completant cette affirmation.

A ceux des candidats qui nous paraissaient devoir etre 
refractaires, nous avons rendu visite a leur domicile et 
nous avons tou jours ete bien recues.

Pour plus de commodite, nous nous etions partage la 
besogne: Mme. Casevitz avait assume la charge de 
travailler le premier secteur, Mme. Kraemer-Bach le 
deuxieme, Mlle. Odette Simon le troisi^me, je m'etais 
reserve le quatrieme secteur qui comprend la banlieue.

Mme. Kraemer fut empechee par des raisons de sante 
de garder la direction complete du deuxieme secteur. 
Quant a Mme. Casevitz et a Mlle. Simon, elles 
deployer ent une activite et un devouement absolument 
remarquables.

Je dois signaler j d'ailleurs que toutes nos pro- 
pagandistes ont fait de tres grands progres. On a 
souvent reproclie aux Francaises de no pas manifester 
assez energiquement leur volonte de voter. Leur action 
pendant la periode electorale a prouve de fagon eclatante 
qu ’elles sont devenues capables de le faire.

A toutes les reunions electorales, des representantes de 
l'U.F. S. F. ont assist afin de distribuer les tracts dont 
La Fran^aise a publie le texte et qui ont ete fort bien 
accueillis et de veiller a Fex^pution de la promesse faite 
par le candidat... Si, par hasard, fort peu souvent 
d’ailleurs, il omettait de dire quelle serait son attitude 
en face du vote des femmes, une propagandist l'obligeait 
a se prononcer.

Chaque fois qu’une suffragiste a pris la parole, elle a ete 
ecoutee avec respect et sympathie. Nul quolibet, mais, 
partout, des approbations, tres souvent meme des mani- 
testations d'enthousiasme. Dans les reunions les plus 
houleuses, quand les candidats ne reussissaient pas a 
placer un mot, les femmes purent se faire entendre, et la 
banlieue en particulier, accueillit chaleureusement I’idee 
du suffrage feminin.

En certain cas, les co-listiers nous ont priees de mon ter 
a la tribune et d'exposer nos idees. Ainsi ai-je ete amenee 
a prendre la parole a l'Union Republicaine pour la paix.

L'Union Fran§aise pour le suffrage des femmes a meme 
ete sollicitee de gauche et de droite pour prendre part 
officiellement a des reunions electorales et soutenir telle 
ou telle liste.

Ainsi, avant d'avoir legalement voix au chapitre, les 
femmes ont vu les candidats demander leur appui dans 
la lutte electorale. N‘est-ce pas symptomatique ? 
Naturellement, nous avons decline ces offres de quelque 
parti qu‘ elles vinssent, car 1’U. F. S. F. doit se tenir au- 
dessus des partis politiques.

Enfin, nos propagandists ont rencontre partout les 
concours les plus devoues, masculins et feminins et nous 
avons fait, a chaque reunion, un nombre considerable 
d'adhesions spontanees.

La cloture de la periode electorale n'a meme pas 
enraye cet elan, car aujourd'hui encore nous recevons, 
par la poste, timbres a 0 fr. 25, les bulletins d‘ adhesion 
detaches des tracts distribues au cours des reunions.

Nous sommes done enchantees du resultat de notre 
campagne et, a moins que la province ne nous devolve, ce 
que je ne crois pas, nous pouvons esperer que les 
nouveaux deputes ayant tous inscrit a leur programme le 
vote des femmes, tiendront rapidement leur promesse. 
Qu’il nous soit permis d'indiquer en passant notre satis- 
faction de voir le parti radical socialiste, le plus 
refractaire jusqu’a present a notre cause, evoluer en 
notre faveur au moment precis ou il arrive au pouvoir.

Mais la joie que nous procure le succes de notre pro- 
pagande et la certitude de la victoire definitive toute 
proche ne nous empechent pas de regretter le depart de 
quelques-uns de nos plus vieux et fideles amis. Le doyen 
de la Chambre, d’abord, M. Andrieu, M. -Ferdinand 
Buisson, M. Marc Sangnier, M. Bracke, M. Belley, M. 
Dormoy, M. Groussier et M. Pierre Forgeot qui ne 
s’etait pas represent.

Qu’ils nous permettent de les remercier encore de 
nous avoir tou jours soutenues avec une foi sans 
defaillance.

A tous les militants de la premiere heure ira d’abord 
notre reconnaissance lorsque enfin la Chambre nouvelle 
nous accordera le droit de suffrage que possedent deja 
les femmes de presque tous les autres pays. ^-La 
F rangevisef May 17. G. MALATERRE-SELLIER.

NOUVELLES FEMINISTES.
Cuba.

Les femmes Cubaines qui ont travaille a l'independ- 
ance de leur pays se plaignent de n’avoir pas le droit de 
vote. Elles auraient le vote municipal si elles etaient 
espagnoles ou le vote complet si Cuba appartenait aux 
Etate-Unis.

Etats-Unis.
En 1916 deux femmes siegeaient a La Convention 

Nationale du parti democratique; en 1920 il y avait 96 
femmes deleguees et 200 suppleantes (alternates) a San 
Francisco; 23 deleguees et 133 suppleantes a Chicago. 
Cette annee, au debut de la Convention, a Cleveland, le 
10 Juin, on annongait que le nombre des deleguees et 
suppleantes atteindrait 425.

La Convention democratique qui se reunit le 24 Juin 
a New York et la delegation de la ligue des femmes 
eleoteurs ont mis a leur programme:

Cooperation internationale pour la prevention de la 
guerre; lois federates pour la protection des enfants dans 
l'industrie; organisations pour l'enseignement de 
l'economie domestique dans les offices du Ministere du 
Travail; cooperation du gouvernement federal et des 
Etats pour la protection de la maternite et de l'enfance ; 
opportunites sociales analogues offertes dans l'enseigne- 
ment des deux sexes dans tout le pays, en conformite 
avec F ideal americain; corrections a apporter a 1‘ amende- 
ment sur les soi-disant droits egaiux qui aboutit a creer 
certaines inegalites; nomination et avancement des 
fonctionnaires selon leurs merites, independamment du 
sexe.

Le Troisi^me Congres des Femmes du Nord.
Le Congres s’est reuni a Helsingfors dans le Hall de 

F Uni ver site. Les cinq nations du Nord etaient repre- 
sentees; le Ministry des Affaires Etrangeres, la femme du 
President et plusieurs membres du corps diplomatique 
etaient presents. Mrs. Corbett Ashby representait 
l'Alliance Internationale, et Miss Henni Forchammer le 
Conseil International des Femmes. La Finlan.de pent 
etre prise comme le symbole de la liberte et du progres. 
L’activite de ses ports, le nombre incroyable de ses monu
ments montrent une vitalite surprenante. Apres le 
lunch, pris en commun, une discussion sur le developpe- 
ment et l'organisation des groupes du Nord fut suivie par 
une reception dans le palais des Czars par Madame 
Stahlberg.

Frau Hedgvig Gebhard, de Finlande, fit un splendide 
rapport sur 1’importance de I’economie domestique dans 
1’ensemble de Feconomie nationale.

Apprentissage pour les femmes.—L’assemblee prit les 
resolutions suivantes:—

1. Pour assurer un apprentissage plus effectif des 
metiers feminins:

(a) Que les eooles d'apprentissage se developpent 
et que des conseils soient donnes sur les carrieres a 
suivre; () que cette instruction se donne par des 
projections, conferences, causeries, statistiques, 
expositions d’oeuvres feminines; (c) que des cir- 
culaires soient distribuees pour renseigner sur les 
metiers Bi leurs possibilities; (d) que l'on etablisse 
des offices speciaux de renseignements, d'apprentis- 
sage et de placement.
2. Comme certains metiers attirent plus de travail- 

lenses qu'il n'y a de places, et inversement:
(a) Que les femmes soient encouragees, par des 

conseils et des renseignements, a apprendre de 
nouveaux metiers; (b) que des cours speciaux soient 
organises en consequence.

Fconbmie domestique dan^ ses rapports avec V econ^niie 
poUtiqu^.^'FA&.YLt donnee 1‘ importance speciale du travail 
de la. maitresse de maison, l’assemblee deolara:

1. Que la menagere doit s'habituer a se placer au 
point de vue de Feconomie nationale.

2. Qu’elle doit chercher a comprendre ses responsa- 
bilites sociales comme consommateur.

3. Que l'Etat et les Municipalites doivent organiser 
un enseignement d’economie domestique approprie aux 
besoins varies des mattresses de maison.

4. Que l’Etat et les Municipalites, en traitant les 
questions politiques doivent se preoccupeir de 1’inhere t 
des families et des menageres.
Lois sur le mdiiage.—Fru Lindblom (Suede) rendit 

compte de son experience comme mediateur officiel du 
gouvernement. Depuis le vote des nouvelles lois sur le 
mariage qui sont les plus avancees du monde, le divorce 
ou la separation ne sont demandees que rarement et pour 
de serieuses raisons.

Dr. Tekla Hultin, de Finlande, ayant signale les 
defauts des lois finlandaises sur le mariage, l’assemblee 
vota la motion suivante : —

1. Qu’une reforme des lois sur le mariage soit votee 
le plus tot- possible dans les contrees du Nord repre- 
sentees au Congres.

2. Que ces nouvelles lois soient fondees sur I’egalite 
des sexes.

3. Qu'elles s'appuient sur les principes des lois 
suedoises de 1920-1924.

4. Que les femmes du Nord s'unissent et travaillent 
energiquement a etablir ces ref ormes.
Le meme soir, une assemble© de 1,300 personnes se 

reunit au Theatre National pour entendre un concert et 
voir une admirable performance des elevesde gymnastique 
de l'Universite. Le jour suivant: discussion sur “ Les 
femmes dans l'Eglise." Puis Fru Lindblom lut un dis- 
cours sur la nationalite des femmes mariees. Les 
nouvelles lois suedoises donnent aux femmes le droit de 
choisir leur nationalite. On espere que le gouvernement 
suedois fera mettre cette clause sur le programme de la 
Spei^te des Nations.

Grande=Bretagne. *
Union Nationale des Soci&t^s pour l’Egalit6 

des Citoyens.
Projg^ de lot pour l‘ ega^it^ des droits^ politiqu<^s\y— 

L'amendement a l’acte representation du peuple contenait 
des clauses assurant non-seulement la franchise egale des 
deux sexes mais aussi beaucoup d'autres reformes. 11 
fut prouve dans la discussion a la seconde lecture que, 
quoique la chambre soit fortement en. faveur de la clause 
franchise egale, beaucoup de membres combattaient les 
autres clauses. Ce point de vue fut mis en evidence a 
la premiere reunion de la Commission et toutes les autres 
clauses out ete retirees excepte celle sur la franchise egale. 
On ne peut pas prevoir F attitude de la Chambre des 
Lords, alors on ne salt pas si le projet de loi sera cette 
session au Livre des Statute; mais il y a lieu d’esperer.

Pro jet de led sur la tut elle des enfants.—Le pro jet du 
gouvernement a passe la 2me lecture a la Chambre des 
Lords, mar di, le 3 juin. Ce projet reste en dega du 
projet de Mrs. Wintringham, qui etait appuye par les 
societes feministes, sur un point tres important: il 
n'accorde pas aux meres et aux peres des responsabilites
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et des droits egaux sur leurs enfants. . Cependant le 
preambule declare desirable I’egalite des droits et donne 
meme des droits egaux dans F application devant les 
Tribunaux, en cas de dispute; il declare que Finteret de 
1’enfant sera Ie sen 1 principe sur lequel il sera statue dans 
les cas difficiles; il donne des droits egaux pour nommer 
les tuteurs apres la mort et il donne a la mere le droit 
d'obtenir la garde et la pension alimentaire des enfants 
sans demander la separation. L'Union Nationale estime 
contrairement a 1’opinion de quelques sbeietes qu’il y a 
lieu d'accepter ce projet de loi imparfait en attendant 
l'heure favorable pour une revendication plus complete.

Pro jet de loi sur la legitimation.—Ce projet a depasse 
la phase des commissions et le mois prochain verra la 
lecture a la Chambre des Communes.

Exposition de VEmpire ’ britannique a Wembleyi-^- 
L'Union Nationale a travaille avec le Comite des 
Dominions de l’Alliance internationale meme que la 
Ligue de la Liberte feminine, en construisant un Pavilion 
et en fournissant des eonfereneieres.

Le Rapport anmuel de VUnion vient d?Ure publie.—T\ 
montre que le vote des femmes n'est qu’un commence
ment et qu’il rest© beaucoup a fate. Il etablit une 
programme de travail pour les groupes locaux.

Ligue de la Liberte Feminine.
La Ligue a presse le gouvernement d’accord er dans le 

plus bref delai possible la franchise politique egale, les 
traitements egaux pour les fonctionnaires des deux sexes. 
Elle a demande au Ministre des Transports de rendre 
obligatoire les compartments reserves aux dames, dans 
Finteret des jeunes filles voyageant seules, des femmes 
avec de jeunes enfants, etc. La Ligue est de celles qui 
refusent d'accepter le projet de loi actuel sur la tutelle 
des enfants.

Indes.
Assemblee Generale Annuelle de l'Association 

des Femmes Hindoues.
L’assemblee a eu lieu le 19 mai a la Salle de 

Theosophie; elle comprenait plus de 200 femmes de toutes 
les parties de Madras et autant d'hommes. L'associa- 
tion a main tenant sept ans d'existence et de travail utile; 
elle a, chaque annee, elarge sa sphere d’activite politique
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et social©. Cette annee de nouvelles branches out ete 
f.ondees, ce qui porte a 51 le nombre des groupes repartis 
dans 18 centres, avec un total de 2,500 membres. 
Madras et Bombay ont ete les centres les plus actifs. 
Certains groupes entretiennent des ecoles du soir; un 
grand nombre ont participe a 1‘ organisation de la 
Semaine Nationale des Bebes.

L’annee a d'ailleurs ete fertile en resultats. Mysore 
a accorde aux femmes le vote pour l’assemblee des Repre- 
sentants et pour le conseil legislatif, avec les memes droits 
qu’aux hommes ; quoique la “ sex disqualification ” leur 
interdise L’entree dans le Conseil. Au B eng ale, Ies 
femmes ont eu le vote pour la premiere fois au Conseil 
Municipal de Calcutta. Aux elections pour la corpora
tion de Bombay, quatre femmes ont ete elues: 
trois font partie de l'Association des Femmes Indoues. 
A Bombay egalement, quatre femmes ont ete nommees 
juges de paix. La premiere conseillere

1’instruction primaire obligatoire pour les filles et les 
gargons. Un dispensaire pour bebes a ete cree a Madras, 
dans Fetablissement du " Home of Service ” des femmes. 
Il a soigne 9,200 enfants, du lait a ete fourni a 14 et des 
vetements a 90 enfants. 80 futures meres ont ete aidees 
et envoyees dans des hopitaux. La maison comporte en 
outre une classe d'apprentissage pour les industries 
domestiques.

Mrs. Chapman Catt a offert de nouveau 500 dollars qui 
devront Stre employes uniquement

une campagne energique : affiches, circulaires, journaux, 
visite au ministres, assemblies, discours. Le Japon 
possede .deux groupes suffragistes, une branche de 
l'Alliance Internationale et l'Union pour le suffrage des 
femmes.
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